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Return to Dallas
A c a r b e a rin g P re s id e n t Johnson p as s e s In fr o n t o f th e T e x a s
Schoolbook D e p o s ito ry In D a lla s , s ite o f th e a s s a s s in a tio n o f
P re s id e n t John F , K enn ed y, N ov. 22, 1963. It w as Johnson's f i r s t
t r i p to D a ila s sluice he was s w o rn In to o ffic e th e re on th a t day.
U P I T e le p h o to

PA SSES ASSASSINATION SITE...
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Johnson revisits Dallas/
takes firm stand on war
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) -- President
Johnson passed within sight of the
Kennedy Assassination scene Tuesday
in a whirlwind trip to tell a conven
tion group that America will show
"no weakening of the w ill" in Vietnam.
The Dallas trip marked Johnson's
first visit to Dallas since an assassin's
bullet cut down President John F . Ken
nedy on Nov. 22, 1963.
At that time.
Johnson was riding in an automobile
two cars back from Kennedy's in the
fateful motorcade past the Texas Schoolbook Depository.
Air Force One arrived back in Austin
at 1:17 p.m. CST Tuesday to end the
surprise trip.
Johnson landed, amid tight security,
at Dallas Love Field where he took
the oath as President within hours
after the assassination.

ASMSU takes
no action
on M H A plan
The Men s Hall Association (MHA)
proposal permitting women in desig
nated public areas of men s residence
halls after closing hours was not re
considered by ASMSU Tuesday night
at the request of Bill Lukins. MHA
president.
Milton B. Dickerson, vice president
for student affairs, had indicated his
approval of the proposal Monday.
According to the procedures in the
Academic Freedom Report, however,
the proposal had to still be given final
approval by ASMSU and Dickerson
again. But this process had been ex
pected to be immediate and with no
changes made.
"There was a misunderstanding be
tween MHA and the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs as to whom the
proposal applied," Lukens said.
The faculty committee wrote the pro
posal with just men's residence halls
in mind. Lukens said.
Originially the proposal included all
men's residences and would affect
Inter-Fraternity
Council
(IFC )
and
Inter-Cooperative Council (ICC).
“F irst MHA approved the proposal,
then IFC and ICC." Lukens said. "MHA
decided to carry the ball, but then a lack
of continuity resulted because of turn
over in IFC and ICC due to elections."
Lukens said he would probably ask the
faculty committee to merely include
IFC and ICC in the MHA proposal and
modify it to apply to them.

Johnson's 117-minute trip took him to
the Dallas Memorial Auditorium where
he addressed the 10.000 delegates to the
National Rural E lectric Cooperative As
sociation's convention.
He drew a round of applause with a
remark that city dwellers and their
rural counterparts must cooperate to
build a "shining aud peaceful land."
But most of the lectern-thumping
speech was devoted to Vietnam.
He
said the enemy in Vietnam has so
far failed in the mammoth Tet offen
sive and has suffered terrible casualties
because “ thousands of our courageous
sons and millions of brave Vietnamese
have answered oppression's onslaught with
one strong and united voice. "
There will be "no retreat from re
sponsibility." Johnson said, declaring
that the Vietnam war is now at a turning
point.
"The enemy of freedom has chosen
to make this year the decisive one.
He is striking out in a desperate and
vicious effort to shape the final outcome.
So far he has failed in his m ajor ob
jectives. he has failed at terrible cost
to himself and tragic cost to his civilian
victims. . . "
Johnson was specific in saying there
would be no “ failing of our fighting
sons.
No betrayal of those who fight
beside us. No breaking of trusted com
mitments.
No weakening of will that
would encourage the enemy and prolong
the bloody conflict.
To a roar of applause. Johnson spoke
in glowing terms of Am erica's future
" if we only have the vision and the
determination and the will to stick to
it and do not allow the dividers among
us to succeed."
He said a Tuesday report from Gen.
William C. Westmoreland commander
of American forces in Vietnam, showed
the Communists have suffered 43,000
dead and 7.000 captured since the Tet
offensive began.

--Hopes for the expansion of MSU's
two-year medical school to a four year
program took a blow when no mention
was made in the bill for the higher
education operating funds.
--Oakland University, MSU's affiliate.

TABLE: OPERATING FUNDS
(at proposed by Senate committee)
own request:
MSU: total:
69,319,785
-E a st Lansing M,854,138
-Oakland
6,313,425
-Agricultural
5,106,772
experimental
station
-Cooperative
4,042,450
extension
service
U-M:
-----------

Gov. request: Received:
<2,344,320
<1,768,506
---------48,740,431
4.(81,855
----------4,(00,780
—
3,041.1»
<4,716,(17

< i,3 » .o n

LONDON (AP) -- Prim e Minister
Harold Wilson’s Labor government bill
to clamp restrictions on a flood of
Asian immigrants ffom E ast Africa won
approval by a wide m ajority in a House
of Commons vote Tuesday night.
Despite emotional protests by mem-

355-4550
1-5 p.m.

Beadle said the committee didn't
accept the governor's recommended
amount for Oakland because^'w e didn't
feel it was an order."
"Oakland has always been higher than
others
(universities
of
comparable
size I. and is still higher." said Beadle.
Durward B. Varner, chancellor at
Oakland. President Hannah, and the MSU
Board of Trustees had been concerned
about the 1968-69 appropriations for
Oakland since it was discovered that
even the governor's estim ate was quite
low.
After subsequent discussions.
Romney amended his request by adding
some $279,000 for Oakland.
It was
this request Beadle was referring to.
Beadle said funds for MSU's medical
school were not included in the operating
funds, but ngted that the capital outlay
bill, which will provide for building
construction, was still in his committee,
and would not be reported out until
around March 18.
The committee chairman also said
penalties for not meeting the 75 per

cent cost of out of state students were
not levied against MSU.
“We
tried to bring the others up
to the
75percent." said Beadld
He probably was also referring to the
$3 million cut suffered by U-M. par
tially caused by such deductions.
Beadle noted that the com m ittee’s
proposal is now on the Senate floor for
debate,
andmay. if "there aren't too
many roadblocks." be passed by the

Senate Thursday after discussion today.
He said there would “probably" be
a caucus before the bill was finally
passed.
Beadle disclaimed the effect of either
the recently initiated audit for MSU,
the lawsuit, or the sliding scale fee
system as factors bearing on the com
m ittee's actions.
(please turn to the back page)

Rep. Ford claims U.S.
quit bombing 20 days
D E T R O IT (U P I) - House Minority
Leader Gerald Ford, R-Mlch., said
Tuesday the United States halted most
of its bombing of North Vietnam within
the past month.
“Just within the last month, the
United States, on orders from the
President,
the commander-in-chief,
stopped the bombing for 18 or 20
days,” Ford said in an interview with
Lou Gordon taped for a March 4 tele
cast by W JBK-TV in Detroit.
“ But they didn’t stop it complete
ly,” Gordon said.
"Oh yes they did,” Ford replied.
“ They stopped the bombing of North
Vietnam, exceft around the Khe
Sanh area, as 1 understand it, for al
most 20 days . . . These are the facts,

and I didn't see the North Vietnamese
come to the bargaining table during
that period.”
Ford made the comments when
asked if he would stop the bombing
of North Vietnam in light of a recent
statement by United Nations Sec
retary-General U Thant that such a
pause might bring peace talks within
two weeks.
“ I f I were the President, I wouldn’t
accept any illusory promise from U
Thant if, under any circumstances,
the stopping of the bombing would put
in jeopardy one American life ,” Ford
said. “ I think that’s the criteria by
which we have to judge the validity
of U Thant’s proposition."

1 9 -Y M R -O L D f F I R * I

Graduategroupseeks
randomlotterydraft

WASHINGTON
(A P ) - The Coun
cil of Graduate Schools in the United
States appealed to Congress Tuesday to
abolish all college draft deferments and
turn to a random lottery of 19-yearolds to service in the armed forces.
The council, which represents major
universities across the country, also
strongly opposed designation of certain

subjects to which students would be
eligible for deferment.
Under the new rules only those graduate
students in the medical or related fields
may be deferred in the future.
Stu
dents in college or apprentice school
may be deferred until they complete
their training.
The council’s position paper said
the rule barring Juture draft deferments
for graduate students imposes serious
planning burdens on universities which
rely heavily on graduate teaching as
sistants to teach some freshman courses.
The council stressed its acceptance
of the principle that military service
is an obligation of every able-bodied
citizen.

Commons O K ’s bill to limit
Asian immigrants to Britain

The proposal consisted of new guide
lines to be eventually applied to individ
ual residence halls. They included:
-A n individual residence hall govern
ment may set tim e lim its if it desires.
-T h e
areas
designated
as Dublic
should be agreed upon by the hall govern
ment, management and the advisor.
-Residence hall student governments
shall assume responsibility for standards
of behavior in these areas.

For the first time. MSU, which
started as a land grant college, was
listed for more money in operating funds
for state appropriations than her sister
institution and original state university,
the University of Michigan.
Although its appropriation recommen
dation from Gov. Romney was cut by
some $575.721 by the State Senate
appropriations committee Monday night,
MSU was listed for some $458,506
more than the U-M.
The committee had slated MSU for a
total of some $61.768,599 in operating
funds, while it earmarked some $61,330,093
for the U-M.
The decisions of the Senate com
mittee did not produce entirely favor
able reactions with University officials
here, however, as the Senate did trim
some of MSU's plans for expansion:

received a 40 per cent reduction by
the committee, somewhat unexpectedly,
from Gov. Romney's recommendation for
the high cost programs at Rochester.
Sen. Frank D. Beadle, R-St. Clair
and chairman of the Senate appro
priations committee, said Tuesday that
the cuts came because of a "lim ited
amount of dollars."
“ From what we can learn of current
business trends." said Beadle, “ the
governor's budge« estim ates were a
little out of the question."
Beadle also commented that the amount
of net dollars from the state income
tax, recently enacted as another sou~"e
of revenue, might not produce as m ¿h
as was originally anticipated.

bers of all three main political parties
over the measure, the vote was 372 to
62 on the second reading of the immi
gration bill.
As the House debated the measure
in London, African police broke up an
unruly crowd of Kenya Asians gathered
at Nairobi airport to bid farewell to
relatives flying off to Britain.
Several a ircraft were leaving Tuesday
night carrying hundreds of Asians to
Britain in time to beat the new immi
gration quota restrictions expected to be
imposed Thursday. Anti-British slogans
were chanted by some of the crowd
and police were called in when they
threatened to break through barriers
into the airport.
The new legislation, although it still
has to go to committee for study and a
third reading, is virtually certain of
(please tarn to the back page)

"W e believe that this obligation should
be borne equally by all citizens and
that neither graduate nor undergraduate
students should be deferred or exempted
from such service." the statement said.
"We believe that draft-eligible men
should be inducted on the basis of ran
dom selection upon reaching the age of
19."
The statement said a system of se
lective service should be designed to
create a minimum of disruption and un
certainty in the lives of those eligible
for induction and that the selection proc
ess should take place at "a natural
time of transition."
The council defined this as the com
pletion of high school.
Students who. under present law. have
been deferred to pursue a baccalaureate
or higher degree should not be inducted
until they have completed their im
mediate objectives, the council state
ment said.
President Johnson last year pro
posed a lottery selection of 19-yearokls for induction but Congress never
acted on the motion.
University and college administra
tors, including President Kingman Brew
ster of Yale and President Mason Gross
of Rutgers University, also are on record
as supporting a random selection for the
draft.

Lose
IOWA C IT Y ,
basketball team
first place in
trouncing
the
Tuesday night.

Iowa - Iowa used M SU’s
as a stepping stone to
the Big Ten race by
Spartans, 76-58, here

The Iowa win coupled with Michi
gan’s 104-94 victory over Purdue at
Ann Arbor Tuesday gives the Hawkeyes sole possession of first place
in the league standings with an 8-3
record.
Iowa dominated the entire game, jum p
ing to 37-21 halftim e lead. The Spartans
shot only 19 per cent on field goal at
tempts in the first half. The Spartans
got no closer than 7 points behind in
the second half.

The balloon tree
C e le b ra tin g e a r l y the c o m 'n g o f s p rin g , stu d ents d e c o ra te a t r e e
S tate N ew s Photo by Stan Lunrt

In fr o n t o f M a s o n H a ll w ith b a llo o n s .

Scientist in Tonkin affair
cited as security official
WASHINGTON (AP)
- A scien
tist, identified by Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara as "not part of
the intelligence organization" during
the 1964 Tonkin Gulf incidents, had
charge of the Defense Department's
super-secret National Security Agen
cy (NSA) at that time, it was re
vealed Tuesday.
The scientist is Eugene G. Fubini.
now a vice president of International
Business Machines. Armonk. N Y He
lives in New Canaan, Conn.
"He probably knows more about
what was going on in our electronic
surveillance of North Vietnam then in
1964 than any other man in Washing
ton." a reliable source said Tuesday.
However, a source connected with
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee said there are no plans now to
call Fubini or any other witnesses lest
the com m ittee's "inquiry" become an
"investigation” of the Tonkin Gulf
incidents.
Fubini’s office said he is on vaca
tion in Europe and could not be reached
for comment.
During last week’s Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearings on the
Tonkin Gulf incidents, McNamara was
asked by tjie chairman. Sen. J . W. Ful-

bright, D-Ark.:
" I have been told there was a very
responsible scientist who was well
informed about and working in de
fense intelligence by the name of Fu
bini. Do you know such a m an?"
McNamara: " I do indeed, although
I don't think he was working in de
fense intelligence."
Fulbright: "W ell, do you trust him?
Is he a trustworthy m an?"
McNamara: "H e is a very able in
dividual in his field, which is elec
trical engineering and associated sub
je c ts ."
Fulbright: “ Assuming he did have
knowledge of this m atter, do you have
any objection to our calling him ?"
McNamara: “No. I have no objec
tion** to his being called. He is a pri
vate individual now not working for the
Defense Department. Let me say this,
I am certain he didn't have full and
complete knowledge of this incident."
Fulbright: "W ell, he may have had
some knowledge."
McNamara:
He was at that time,
he would have be«, i deputy director
of research and engineering. He was
not a part of the intelligence organ
ization."
(please turn to the back page)
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Mississippi goes to polls
to select congressman
runoff to be held in two weeks.
Evers, 45, is on leave of ab
sence as state field secretary

JACKSON. Miss <AP »--Voters
in Southwest Mississippi choose
among six white conservatives
and a Negro civil rights leader
Tuesday in selecting a congress
man to succeed John Bell Wil
liams. the state's new-elected
governor.
Federal election observers
watched a moderate turnout of
voters which was expected to
mount to some 90.000 in the
12-county area before the polls
closed.
With five Democrats and a
Republican splitting most of
the white vote. Negro leader.
Charles Evers of Fayette was
expected to win a spot in the

for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People.
The district has about 195.000
voters, with perhaps 70.000 of
them Negroes.
Many of the
Negro voters were registered
during civil rights drives spear
headed by Evers, who once said
he would never be a political
candidate.
The congressional seat be
came vacant when Williams,
who held it for 21 years re
signed following his election as
governor last November.

Let’s stay
on campus
f or
dinner

„ r

J

V

Meet
you at
U N IO N C A F E T E R IA
basement of the Union

In Mississippi's special con
gressional elections, candidates
run on an individual basis—
not with any official party af
filiation.
Hagan Thompson. 40-year-old
former Jackson television per
sonality. is the lone Republican
seeking the office. Thompson
took a hard conservative line
during the campaign and em
phasized opposition to President
Johnson, administration spend
A p a ir o f N o rth A fr ic a n A oudad bucks te s t t h e ir h o rn s In a m o ck b a ttla at th a
ing and the President's "noV illa g e P a r k Z o o In M a d is o n , WIs.
U P I T e le p h o to
win policy in Vietnam ."
The other Democrats w ere:
E llis
Bodron.
44-year-old
Vicksburg lawyer and dean of
the state Senate.
Bodron.
blind since early childhood, hit
hard at fiscal responsibility and
told the voters the state needed
more Mississippi-style govern
ment in Washington.
Charles Griffin. 41. of Utica
By BOB ZESCHIN
who served as Williams' con15 years ago and the more re undesirable genes so that "the
State News Staff W riter
gressionfP aide for 18 years.
cent synthesization of DNA. human race could be directed
Genetics research may soon the next important step will to its upward best. "
David Perkins. 43-year-old
former chiropractor. Perkins, lead to injection of genes to be synthesizing specific genes
Yanders admitted that there
backed by the hard right, has correct illnesses, regeneration to correct or improve cer
were moral issues involved.
tain
conditions
in
the
body.
of
human
organs,
and
eventual
called communism the top issue
He said that the Steinmetzes.
"The more we learn about
and charged there was "an removal of genetic malformalithe
Toulouse-Lautrec's
and
genes."
he
said,
"th
e
more
we
ties
to
lead
to
a
better
race
intensive drive by leftists to
the Helen Kellers had cer
capture the congressional seat of human beings, according to learn that genes aren't on'
Armon F. Yanders. assistant all the time.
Genes do dif tainly contributed to civiliza
fora moderate."
tion. but he added that no one
Jo e N. Pigott. 42-year-old dean of the College of Natural ferent things, and some turn
could
tell
whether
their
on and off.
What we want
McComb lawyer and district Science.
achievements were because of
Speaking as part of Brody's to be able to do is to be able
attorney for four counties in
their handicaps or in spite of
the southeast section of the "Controversy '68" series. Yan to turn genes on and off at
them.
ders said Monday night that will, so that we can cause the
district.
Troy
Watkins.
42-year-old since the discovery of DNA appropriate genes to do speci
"Who is going to decide which
Natchez businessman. Watkins, (the acid found in the nu fic things.
individual genes are going to
"So. conceivably, we could be left out?” he asked. "And
twice unsuccessful candidate for cleus of all cells that is re
lieutenant governor, called for sponsible for transference of take a fellow of any age with how will we decide what the
winning in Vietnam with con genetic characteristics from diabetes and inject into him a evolutionary goals are going to
one generation to another) corrected gene that would pro be?
ventional weapons.
Something like this is
duce the normal supply of in too important to be left to the
sulin. We could do the same politicians.
And scientists in
thing with color blindness or terpret things calmly, dis
T h e R e le v a n c e o f R e lig io n
hairiness.
All this could pre passionately <and often incor
sumably be done at w ill." rectly. We could always feed
T h e C h ris tia n S c ien ce O rg a n iz a tio n
"Or we could turn genes on all the information about a pair
to regenerate human parts. of parents into a computer and
In v ite s You To A
Some animals have the ability
let it decide whether or not
to grow new organs. Man has they should be allowed to have
lost this ability. If we could
children."
S y m p o s iu m
find the right gene, we could
take some of a man s own
Responding to a question about
tissue and grow a nice new this taking away the right of
JOSEPH G. HEARD, BOSTON
v.y»rv«r«.
from it. There d individuals to govern the.ir
be no problem of rejection here, own lives. Yanders said that it
because it wouldn't be foreign may be better for the race if
m atter."
individuals didn't make these
This could lead, he said, to decisions.
" I t should be up
8:0 0 P .M .
figuring out what the evolu to their own choices, but then
F e b ru a ry 2 9 , 1968
tionary goals of man are and people aren't reasonable and
stamping out "needless genetic logical all of the tim e." he
106 B W e lls H a ll
diversity" by getting rid of said.

Passing the buck

By P H Y L L IS Z IM B L E R
State News Staff W riter
Richard E. Chapin, director

of libraries, has said that the
funds ASMSU has proposed
giving the library "would not
be adequate" for the extension
of library hours for study
purposes spring term.
Harvey Dzodin, junior member-at-large, made a motion
at the Student Board meeting
Feb. 20 that ASMSU approp
riate $117.60 to the library
to extend library hours. The
motion was deferred to the
Policy Committee for further
consideration. Dzodin said that
he used the State News edi
torial of Feb. 19 as the basis
for his figure.
The editorial proposed that a
maximum of four students em
ployed on work-study be used
for the additional hours. Under
work-study the library pays
only 15 per cent of the student's
wages and the government pays
the other 85 per cent.
Figuring that the students
would have to work two ad-

Generesearchmayanswer
disease,heredityquestions

Campus Center

W ilk in s o n

M a y ’s o f f i c e
d u r in g

le a v e

Roger
Wilkinson.
budget
officer in the MSU business
office, has been appointed assist
ant vice president for business.
He will be acting for Philip
J . May. vice president for busi
ness and finance and treasurer
of the University, during May's
six-month leave of absence,
which begins March 1.
May's leave was granted Feb.
15 by the Board of Trustees
with the condition that he will
continue to be available for
legislative hearings, to prepare
the budget for the fiscal year
beginning July 1 and to ad
vise the President and Trustees.
Wilkinson is to handle the
routine business affairs of MSU
and to confer with Mav on diacgbggvt."
/«&».&i i titijo r Importance.
/ aon't think the money
Wilkinson graduated from given to the library can be
MSU in 1957. He had over'two changed to as high as $800."
years of public accounting ex he said.
perience before joining MSU's
" I feel very strongly that it
staff in 1960. He received his is not the Board's intention to
Certified
Public
Accountant put Chapin on the spot. Chapin
certificate in 1960.
has done an exceptional job
with the meager appropriations
he has received from the legis
lature." Dzodin said.

Petitioning open
for spring ballot
on ASMSU jobs

w

Petitioning for a place on
the ballot in the April 11 ASMSU
elections will continue through
March 8.
Twenty-two posi
tions are open.
Three
hundred
signatures
are required to run for a member-at-large seat on the ASMSU
Student Board.
Two seniors,
two juniors, one sophomore
and one female will be elected
to fill these positions.
Those who wish to run for
president or vice-president of
the senior class must obtain
100 petition signatures.
Ten students will be elected
to represent MSU as delegates
to the National Student Associa
tion (NSA).
Petitions to
run for one of these positons
also require 100 signatures.
Students desiring to run for
one of 10 seats on Off-Campus
Council (OCC) must present
a petition containing the names
of 50 off-campus students.
Petitions
and
information
regarding election regulations
are available in the Elections
Office. 319 Student Services
B % .. or in the office of the
Student Board Chairman. 334
Student Services Bldg.
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fills

ditional hours a night, from
11 p.m. to I a.m .. seven nights
a week for a term of ten
weeks,
the
editorial con
cluded with the figure of $117.60.
The editorial said that to this
figure could be added the wages
of an additional person not on
work-study
that
might be
needed.
Chapin, however said, “ I
don't think that work-study
studlnts are responsible enough.
I need two adults.
"If w e're to open for study
hall purposes additional hours,
we need a minimum of two
people who are responsible
adults to take care of the prob
lems and emergencies.
One
would be roving the open area
and one would be on check
out and they could change
every half hour." he said.
"If I used professional staff,
it would cost at least $5 per
hour to pay them, if I wanted
someone to work these hours,"
he said.
At $70 a week for
approximately 11 weeks, the
money needed would come to
about $800 for one adult, he
said.
Chapin said that he would
probably have to pay an adult
that wasn't on the professional
staff $4 per hour for this job.
The two adults would not work
all seven nights a week, so he
would have to find two more
adults to take their places.
The basis for the library
staying open additional hours is
the facility of closing off a
portion from the rest of the
library and allowing students
to study there. Chapin said he
had told the Faculty Library
Committee that perhaps the
third floor of the undergraduate
wing could be used for this.
" I don't even know if I can
block this part of the library
off: it isn't even finished y et."
he said.
" I have to wait
until it is completed before I
can see what can be done."
Dzodin said. " I proposed the
question of money being given
to the library because I wanted
to board to research it and
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The People to People Asso
ciation of MSU. w ill sponsor
a Jazz-Folk Festival at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Erickson Kiva.
The Folklore Society w ill
present the first half of the
program, featuring F a t Slhn
and his All-White Band, along
with other individual perform
ers.
In the jazz jam session that
follows. Les Rout's Group will
perform along with an MfU
group,
the
Mark GricMop
Quartet, which was cho w
in
nation-wide
competition
to go to the Notre Dams Festi
val this month.

D IK P K S T

NEWS

P E N E T R A T IO N

Enemy armor near Saigon

summary

SAIGON (AP »-American
infantrymen battled Viet Cong
in the Mekong Delta 80 miles
southwest of Saigon Tuesday
while announcement of the in
terception of some enemy ar
mor closer at hand contributed
to jitters in the capital.
Amid rumors that Saigon
was in for a second wave of
the Communist offensive, planes

A capsul« summary of th« day'« events from
our w ir« ««rvlc««.

“ The enemy of freedom
has chosen to mùke this year
the decisive one . . . So far
he has failed in his major
objectives, he has failed at
terrible cost to himself and
tragic cost to his civilian
victims. ” President Johnson

In te r n a tio n a l N e w s
American infantrymen battled Viet Cong in the Mekong
Delta 80 miles southwest of .Saigon while rumors
were flying that Saigon was in for a second wave of
the Communist offensive.
See page 3
ft
The U.S. Coast Guard reported that a Cuban ship
lowered three men in a lifeboat into the Atlantic
OceM off the Virginia Capes, then rammed the boat
and m ed on the men in the water.
See page 3
ft
British
Prim e
M inister
Harold
Wilson's
labor
government bill to clamp restrictions on a flood of
Asian immigrants from E a st Africa won approval in
the House of Commons with a vote of 372 to 62.
see page 1
ft

m

N a tio n a l N ew s

Trafficjam

President Johnson made his first trip to Dallas
since the assassination of President Kennedy, and told
a convention group that America will show "no weakening
of the will” in Vietnam.
See page 1
0
President Johnson asked Congress to make the
administration's multibillion dollar crop control pro
gram permanent, but 'a
member of the Senate Agri
culture Committee said
there was no chance that
Congress would act on the legislation.
ft

T ren ch t r a f f i c
gets
heavy
as
«nem y fir e
cau ses U n ite d S tates s o l”
d le r s to ta k e c o v e r d u rin g
th e re c e n t b a ttle In Hue,
South V ie tn a m .
U P I T e le p h o to

Eugene G . Fubini, a scientist identified by Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara as
“ not part of the
intelligence organization"
during the 1964 Tonkin Gulf
incidents,
had charge ofthe Defense
Department's
super-secret National Security Agencv at that time.

ft

deeper into delta regions, Much
of the heavily populated delta
long has been dominated by the
Viet Cong.
While main attention has cen
Farther north Communist gun
tered lately on Hue and Khe ners shot up an ammunition
Sanh in the north. Vietnamese laden U.S. Navy landing craft
and American forces have been on the Perfume River above
sweeping through rivers and ca Hue, scene of the longest sus
nals to hunt down elements of tained fighting of the war.
the Viet Cong regiments that
Associated Press correspond
had attacked 11 of the Mekong
Delta's 16 provincial capitals. ent Robert D. Ohman reported
that Hue itself, the heavily
These attacks set off fighting in
damaged
former
imperial
which more than 1.250 civilians
capital, was relatively quiet.
were killed, more than 3.000
Civilian casualties of the battle
wounded and 80.000 or more
set off by the Communists Jan.
were left homeless. Fifty died
30-31 were estimated at 1.300
in Can Tho.
killed and 3.000 wounded.

fighting was still under way.
Enemy fire felled a U.S. Air
Force F100 Super Sabre jet.
The pilot was rescued unhurt.

Helicopter Assault

appealed
to Congress to abolish all
college draft
deferments and turn to a random lottery of 19-yearolds to serve in the armed forces.
)
The Selective Service System has ordered Michigan
raft boards to deliver 3.664 men for induction during
April, the largest call assigned to the state
since
October 1966.
See page 1
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Cuban vessel rams
Julio. A Coast Guard journa
list, Dwayne Tarsi, said a re
port the ship fired on the
lifeboat after ramming it had
not been confirmed.

c la s s e s

7-week series for mothers-to-be, and helpful grand
m as. Starts T bur Sclav- l?«tu:uA£v^29, runs thrautrh
April 11. Join any time, series Is continuous. Learn
how to bathe, dress, feed and handle the new arrival.
Visit a local maternity ward. C lasses, conducted by
M rs. Hewitt, meet every Thursday at 2 p.m.

lifeboat off U.S. coast
S te r lin g
S ilv e r

JE»EL«r m.
A»T C'iNTÏ»
319 E . G R A N D R IV E R

The Slate News, the student newspaper at Michigan Stale Univer
sity, is published every class day throughout the year with special
Welcome Week and Orientation issues in June and September. Sub
scription rates are $14 per year.

The Coast Guard said it
did not know whether the men
were alive or who they were.
The episode occurred in inter
national waters.

/

Unfavorable flying weather
continued to hamper U.S. air
activity over North Vietnam.

M O N O G R A M P IN S

f

PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP) A Cuban ship lowered three
men in a lifeboat off the coast
of Virginia Tuesday, rammed
the boat, then radioed - it had
recovered the boat and the
men and was leaving the area,
the Coast Guard reported.

Enemy shells were reported
to have fallen again on the
Marine base at Khe Sanh. where
5.000 Leathernecks and 500
South Vietnamese rangers await
an attack by shock troops of
North Vietnamese divisions esti
mated to total 40,000 men.

American Headquarters said
the latest action began with a
helicopter assault by one com
pany. perhaps 180 men. three
miles west of Can Tho.
Navy assault bats landed a
battalion south of. combat area.
Wide areas of the Mekong Delta
south of Saigon were ravaged
in the new year offensive, and
American troops in recent days
have been probing deeper and

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

The Council of Graduate Schools in the United States

A

and helicopters crisscrossed the
sky over the city in the night
and flares lighted the outskirts..
South Vietnamese headquar
ters said three Communist
tanks and a half-tracked a r
mored personnel carrier had •
been spotted near the Cambo
dian frontier 50 miles north
west of the city in the deepest
such armored penetration of
the war.
A company of about 100 U.S.advised Special Forces irregu
lars was reported to have blown
up one of the vehicles with
anti-tank rockets, killing 30 of
the enemy in the explosion.
The U.S. Command listed the
group not as tanks and a per
sonnel carrier, but as "armored
vehicles of an unspecified type"
pending further information from
the field. Previously the pres
ence of enemy tanks in the
country had been confirmed only
in the northwest near the U.S.
Marine base at Khe Sanh.
Enemy Unit
American authorities said the
vehicles were accompanied by
an enemy detachment estim at
ed at battalion strength, about
400 men. These were reported
to have headed west, presumably
into Cambodia, after a two-hour
fight. Neither U.S. nor South
Vietnamese spokesmen had any
word that the armored vehicles
opened fire.
Details were sketchy, but the
U.S. Command said preliminary
reports said 57 enemy troops
had been killed. Two Americans
died and 16 wäre wounded in a
Communist counterattack in the
night.
Spokesmen would not
disclose other American casual
ties on the ground that the
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The ramming incident was
reported to have been ob
served by members of the
crew of the United States cut
ter Point Brown from a dis
tance of five miles. The Point
Brown subsequently sped to the
scene and searched for sur
vivors, aided by naval air
craft. the Coast Guard said.
The Cuban vessel was iden
tified as the 292-foot
26 de
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EDITORIALS

Wednesday Morning. February 28,1968

Five-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for outstanding journalism.

------------------------------------------------------

G e ttin g o n w i t h t h e j o b
Playing the part of the mod
ern Mercury for the American
m ilitary, Gen. E a rle G. Wheel
er, chairm an of the Jo in t Chiefs
of Staff, has delivered the m es
sage from Saigon to Washington
that Gen. William Westmore
land wants m ore troops for
Vietnam.
Presently, 525,000 servicem en
are authorized for action in
Vietnam, but Wheeler and
Westmoreland are reportedly
asking for 50,000 to 100,000
more.
#As Wheeler sped for Bang
kok, and then Washington,
Westmoreland was responding
to questions from the Associated
P ress (A P). Giving written
answers, he stated that he did
not believe the North Vietnam
ese could sustain a prolonged
war, but he gave no indication
of how long they could continue
to fight.
If we combine his recommen
dation for more troops with this
statement, there is a paradox.
Apparently he should have said,
Hanoi cannot sustain a long war

if the U.S. keeps increasing
troop strength.
But how far must we go?
“ With additional troops,”
the general stated, “ we could
more effectively deny the ene
my his objectives, capitalize
on his recent defeats to a greater
degree both in time and place,
and clearly demonstrate to Ha
noi our firm determination to
prevent him from taking over
any part of South Vietnam. ”
With additional peace offen
sives the U.S. could more effec-

4

Sporadic rights9 drive
needs long-range view
Alterations in policy for
women in public areas of m en’s
halls and for coed sign-outtwo more sm all steps in liber
alizing University regulations
and giving students m ore say
in theirlives.
Men’s
Hall
Association
(MHA) proposed that women
be permitted in designated
areas of men’s residence halls
after closing hours. Guidelines
by the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs provide for
time limits, if desired, to be
set by each hall. Approved.
Women’s
I n t e r-residence
Council (WIC) requested that
two sentences from the stu
dent handbook implying a
regulation that coeds could not
sign out to men’s apartments
be deleted. Approved.
Two somewhat minor points
to be sure, but both part of a
hit - and - m iss m o v e m e n t
toward student rights and re
sponsibility. Both carry im
provement in their wake.
WIC and MHA and other stu
dent government divisions have
done significant work in the
responsibility movement with
dress
regulations,
women’s
hours, visitation, etc. It is
especially encouraging to note
that such things as dress regu
lations and having women in
designated areas of m en’s halls
allow for a greater degree of
individual hall autonomy. It
seems reasonable to give peo
ple living in different halls
some •say in governing them
selves in areas directly affect
ing them.
Indications are that student
government’s overall, sporadic
questioning and suggesting will
continue for some tim e before
slacking off.
But it’s about tim e that ASMSU and divisions thereof or
1*1 \ \ i I S

, SO HERE I AM ,
AflOüTTOSEETHE
SCHOOL NURSE,

ganized
their requests for
changes and plan ahead as to
what areas of policy and rules
should be dealt with. This type
of planning and priority deci
sions are things ASMSU dis
cussed fall term .
Indeed, the student handbook
is now on “ loose-leaf fashion”
operation.
Long-range, over-view plans
could cut down on rewritings,
reprintings and delays in im 
plementation of changes.
--The Editors

V ie tn a m

tively deny the enemy his glee
in revealing our “ capitalistic
im perialism ,”
capitalize
on
his recent defeats to a greater
degree in both tim e and place,
and clearly dem onstrate to
Hanoi our firm determination
to establish a ju st peace in
Southeast Asia, and the world
over.
In the m eantim e, we com m it
more and more of our resources,
m aterial and human and even
spiritual, to the labors of war,
while scrimping here and there
and everywhere in programs
for peace at home and abroad.
Westmoreland assessed the
recent Tet offensive as a m ili
tary defeat for Hanoi, although
“ the enemy has achieved some
temporary p s y c h o l o g i c a l
advantage.
His ability to
pursue a protracted war has
been reduced by the losses that
he has recently suffered,” he
explained.
Y et elsewhere in the inter
view, he said, “ Without ques
tion, the capability of the
enemy to employ this tactic
(infiltrating cities) was under
estimated. Certainly it was by
me, and I believe likewise by
the Vietnamese. The enemy
will probably try this tactic
again and we must give him
credit for having this potential.”
Y es, the “ enemy” did spring
one on the “ a llies.” How many
more surprises does he have
in his bag?
“ Since our objective is to
save the people of South Viet
nam from Communist domi
nation and to perm it them to
develop
a
government
of
their own choosing, and since
our policy A does not involve
conquest o f North Vietnam or
expansion of the war into other
parts of Southeast Asia, our
effort has been lim ited.”
It should be limited. But

steadily increasing troop de
ployment does not denote
a limited war. Apparently
we will soon have 600,000 plus
men in Vietnam, not counting
all those a t home and abroad
who must support the effort.
The continued increase in
troop deployment clearly sig
nifies the increased prestige
of the m ilitary in the decision
making of the war. The m ilitary
voice has predominated.
Westmoreland said, “ . . .
one fa c t is clear as a result of
the challenge posed by the re
cent T et offensive: The time
has come for debating to end,
for everyone to close ranks, roll
up their sleeves and get on with
the jo b .”
Well said. But the jo b is
peace and not war.
--The Editors

JIM BUSHMAN

Pass-fail andafaceinacrowd
The battle continues to rage for a passfail evaluation system at Michigan State.
Its supporters say that today's student
is too concerned with grades. In an un
graded system, they say, he would be
able to devote himself to other nobler
tasks. He could learn for the sake of
learning. He could develop his character.
It sounds logical. After all. aren't most
of us right now concerned more about the
grade we get in a class than about the
knowledge it represents? Isn't the topic
of conversation around finals week more
like "W hat does he want?“ tlibtr "'ffiarido I know?" And aren't grades the only
basis fo r an honor roll?
The new system would probably get
rid of honor rolls altogether. But ironic
ally. one factor of the pass-fail system
which is hailed as its main advantage
would eventually lead to its downfall.
I speak of character development.
For what is the ultimate goal in the
development of a student's character?
It has to be leadership. With the passing
of grades as a student's objective, he
would then be free for several years of
concentrated character development. This

L 'ï n w

c.—One of the features
of the student colloquium here at the
University of Texas has been a minilab
in' interpersonal relations run by Dr.
Richard Farson. director of the Western
Behavioral Sciences Institute in California.
He is one of the newer psychologists
who believes that the human problems
of our time will not be resolved by
technical experts but by tapping the
human potentials of those who present
the problems-the people themselves.
Eight hundred students and faculty turned
out here to be turned on.
I wasi#ne
of the 800, my curiosity stirred by »h at
a mass love-in would be like.
The idea behind it was that the im
portant things happening in us happen
far below the surface of the cereb ralof "brain-swapping " and idea exchange.
There is a subterranean drama going
on within us throughout our everyday
encounters, and our task is to bring it
to the surface, to break down the
barriers that keep us from confronting
others with honesty and slit through
the mask that hides us from ourselves.
That is, I take it. 'the essential point
of the grdup-therapy sessions that have
swept California, with their "total
encounter” techniques, and have been
reaching into other parts of the nation.
Stripping Away

We began by folding our chairs and
putting them away against the wall and
taking off jack ets and lies and shoes.
I took this to be a symbolic stripping
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away of one’s civic conventional self
and of the little private territory
occupied by the chair. Each of us
then milled around the big room, clasping
a hand warmly, touching an elbow,
a shoulder, grasping someone by both
arms as we went.
We were breaking
down, the walls of everyday reserw
between ourselves and the stranger.
Farson asked us to go further:
to
tweak a nose, an ear-again, to do the
bizarre in order to make the stranger
less a stranger.
After one or two other encounters,
we moved on to the crucial phase: we
broke up into groups of five, ideally
. with no one knowing anyone else, to
get a compassable face-to-face inter
acting group and to break down the facade
we all offer to strangers.. Sitting on
the floor in little huddles, each member
paired off successively with every
other member of the group, looking him
(or her) directly in the eyes and
saying-while the rest of the group
listened-what he f e lt
It seemed random, impressionistic and

MAYBE SHE'LL TAKE A BL00P
TEST... I HOPE SHE DOESN'T
TAKE A BLOODTEST... MAfcE
SHE'LL JUST (06I6H ME...
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Our task is to break down
the barriers that keep us from
confronting others with honesty
and slit through the mask
that hides us from ourselves.

i c

IF SHE MENTIONS EXPLORATORY
SURGERY, I'LL SCREAM!
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even foolish, yet it did touch something
in each of us.
I had suspected that
people would talk about their desire
to relate to the others, but I had not
.counted on its being so universal. When
we were asked, in the next phase, to
close our eyes and imagine ourselves
in some scene at our "interpersonal
best," reporting to the little group what
our first vision had been, each began
to see the others on the level of the
self-image and the inner drama.
Lazarus from the dead

In the last stages we got up on our
feet again, still in groups. Every group
formed in a close circle, and each
member took a turn at standing in the
center of it.
As it happened, our
group had six m em bers-four women and
two men. Each of us. standing within
the little circle, shut his eyes and went
limp.
As he did so he was passed
from one to another until he com
pleted the circle, and then >he was
picked up by the whole group-stretched
out in their arm s-and was rocked back
and forth while he was lowered prone
to the ground. I suppose it was a case
of having to trust yourself wholly to a
little band of strangers and in turn
holding the stranger in your arms.
When you arose, it was a little like
a Lazarus returned from the dead state
of your everyday conventional s e lf..
At the end each group spread out a
little, the members gazed at each
other, and each took a farewell of each,
saying and doing whatever came to
mind.
There were some handshakes
and form al partings, but in most cases
people who had never m et before kissed,
embraced, spoke lingering words, promised
or even arranged to meet again.
I report it too skimpily, but the out
lines are there. I t must have touched
some less than others, but the reason
why it worked at a ll with most is simple
enough. There is in each of us an im-
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could produce only one result--an over
supply of leaders.
Leaders are in great demand these
days, but think what would happen if
everybody tried to be a leader. Who
would they lead? Michigan State would
have a crucial shortage of followers.
And then the task would be to developsome
And then the task would be to develop
some effective followership on campus.
President Hannah would begin to appeal
for followers in his annual message to
the incoming freshmen:

e power of love at U-T

SHE'LL PROBABLE JUST TAKE
MY TEMPERATURE ANDLOOK
AT MY THROAT...

l i
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pulse to ..gross the barrier that separates
us from others.
The minilab, with
everyone following set instructions to
gether from the leader, was a way of
legitimizing that impulse.
To be sure,
it was only the palest imitation of the
real love-ins of human history, as in
the Dionysian games in G reece or the
masked Mardi gras in Latin cultures
or the "F ash in g " in the Germanic ones.
But in an impersonal era when we have
lost our face-to-face communities, there
is value even in a skimpy experience
that cuts a bit under the surface.
There are dangers in it, too. dangers
of fears being strengthened when the
emotion is released. There are larger
dangers in the tapping of the destruc
tive unconscious some day. in the service
of demagogic aims. But for me it was
a good experience, as I thought back
to it and reflected that a culture which
is being subjected to hate-ins. on the
streets and on battlefields, might take
the risk of more love-ins.
Copyright 1968. Los Angeles Times

"You young men and women in the
audience know what is expected of you
as students. Most of you will rise to meet
the challenge before you. You will become
leaders!
"B u t there are some among you who
are destined for greater things, and it is
to you I speak now. You will not be content
nerely to think for yourself while you are
lere at school. You will be tired of being
different. You will decide to branch out
and be the same as somebody else! In
you lies the future of this university,
for you are special! You are followers!
"During the next four years you will
lead a wonderful, undistinguished col
lege career. When a question is asked in
class and everyone else volunteers an
answer, it is you who will sit silently
by, While others are running for class
office, you will be the ones saying "Why
bother?" And that is what makes you so
important-your apathy! Never lose it!
"You are now a part of a campus which
has 99 leaders for every follower. By
carefully selecting which of the 99 you
will follow, you will play a crucial part
in deciding the future of Michigan S ta te only if your leader has a follower does
he have strength.
■Remember, students, todays fol
lower is the follower of tomorrow. He is
the man on the street, the face in the
crowd, the sheep in the flock. When there
are too many chiefs, he is the Indian.
When there are too many cooks, he is the
first to leave. In his hands rests the
fate of America. The question is-w here
will he drop it? "
Followership is the wave of the future.
But you don't have to wait for a passfail grading system -the world needs
followers now. So go out and find some
body to follow. If he votes Republican,
you vote Republican. If he cuts class,
you cut class. Naturally you'll want to
attend the Student Followership Con
ference we re planning for next fall.
Everything's working out fine except for
one thing- we re having trouble lining up
planning committees. Nobody wants to
be chairman.

THE

PoliceOfficer Reagan

Gov. Ronald Reagan is a busy man. but
the California State Senate Judiciary Com
mittee plans to add another function to his
duties: dv facto chief of police of the
state's twenty-seven university and col
lege campuses and their 284.000 students.
The committee proposes a California
Campus Patrol headed by a Sacramentobased commissioner appointed by and re
sponsible to the Governor, with "prim ary
jurisdiction" for law enforcement on all
campuses.
This scheme, which strips university
chancellors and college presidents of their

present authority over campus police, is a
riot-inciting measure that would meet the
approval of any professional a g e n t p r o r o c a te u r. Campuses already are sensitive
to the presence of outside police, and a
campus-based police system, controlled
from Sacramento, would stimulate a round
of disorders and repression that would like
ly disrupt every state campus in Califor
nia. Students, surrounded by the turmoil
in the larger society over the Vietnamese
War and racial conflict, cannot be sealed
off on islands of tranquilitv.
-" T h e Nation." Feb. 5.1968
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OUR RKAUERS’ MINDS

Freedom to sample ideas restricted
To the Editor:
The F all and Winter Course Schedules
list two methods by which people may
elect courses on a non-credit basis. Non
registered people might AUDIT any listed
course by paying the appropriate fees and
gaining the permission of the department
chairman of the course to be audited.
Registered students could choose to be
visitors instead of auditors by simply list
ing a course on the section reservation card
along with the courses for credit, and after
gaining approval of the program by aca
demic advisors. Mr. Thomas enrolled in
ROTC following the latter method. The
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present writer followed the first method.
Several students attempted to visit ROTC
during the present winter term. Each was
denied visitor status. One student who
"complained" to our Ombudsman was told

that the visitor rule was going 10 be
changed because of "a ll of the recent
trouble." so that in the future department
al permission would have to be obtained.
Since this ru^e was going to be changed no

Tragic and unsoundobjections
To the Editor:
As usual you people have responded to
"demands" from Blacks as threats be
cause you feel uncomfortable when we
refuse to ingratiate ourselves and ask
politely for what is rightfully ours. If any
delicate feelings were hurt because of the
wording of the statement you might want
to review how demanding you as socalled radical whites are when it suits your
purposes, i.e.. Vietnam peace protests
and sundry other very legitimate protests.
You howl pretty loud when deferments stop
coming on your white behalf 1 Black stu
dents don't howl too loud because we don't
have the contacts and radical; conscious
ness as yet up here at M .S.I’., where Blacks

are loved for their physical feats instead of
their perception of academic discrepencies
effecting us as Black people.) S.D.S. peo
ple make demands all the time but you
accept "dem ands" from white radicals
as conventional, but Black radicals are
expected to behave and not talk back.
If the ATL department cannot "assum e
the task of teaching Negro thought or
history nor should it give more than the
brief acquaintance with that history that
course time limitations will allow ." then
demands are perhaps essential, rather
than polite pleas or the old favored di
versionary tactics called "effective com
munication" that is little more than cock
tail dialogue defined by one party, and

SN ’s irresponsible journalism’
To the Editor:
I see by your "scholarly ' editorial that
you obviously have all the facts behind
you: that you obviously have looked be
hind Apetheker's name and looked into
his two volumes of "The Documentary
History of the Negro People in the United
States" which is an anthology of primary
documents by Negroes with references
to primary sources (notably our own
Library of Congress) and you obviously
have no regard for McCarthvism and
never use its tactics.
You also obviously have been "respon
sible and objective" in your explorations
of these student authors (two of which are
whitei and the process by which they
have researched out the nine-page bibliog
raphy which you conveniently failed to
mention. Or is it that you haven't looked
at the document at all and are writing

It is obvious to me as a white member of
that research study group that you lack
the ability to question your own educa
tors on matters of extreme educative
importance and are afraid to take a stand
against ignorance and are. in fact, per
petuating it.
To disprove any' of my above implica
tions (or did you fail to see them?). I
challenge you to publish in a "responsible,
honest" issue, the document in question
so that your readers will be able to have
a finer, fairer look at that thing which
you are so quick to judge.
With regrets that the live-time winner
of the Pacem aker award has failed
once again to produce some responsible
journalism.
Mrs. Jean Smith
. senior

so popular among our paternal "liberal
white friends."
Whether or not the current fram ers are
dishonest or irresponsible can only be
proven in the court of factual scholar
ship. Certainly Black students who pay
their hard-earned money for education
should feel upset sitting through courses
where supposedly ATL instructors know
American history. Or is a minimum
knowledge of American history too much
for Black students to ask° And as scholars
they are irresponsible if they don't know
and teach the complete history of the
American people and must be reminded
of their duties by their students' outside
research. Don't question the research,
rather question the department which
has not shown initiative to revamp the
course, necessitating students to spend
months researching the curriculum. The
research was not meant to be an exhaus
tive Ford Foundation-Gunner Myrdhf
type project. Rather it was to pinpoint
obvious omissions of Black people at
historic moments in .America's intellec
tual development.
Your objections to the documents by
. Aptheker are tragic and unsound. You
are also ignoring the nine-page bibliog
raphy that was presented from sources
other than Aptheker. However. Aptheker
has made many contributions to scholar
ly endeavors concerning Black people.
Up to the time he published his book, socalled objective white historians were
still writing chiefly white American
history. Have you checked his documents
as to their scientific validity as a uni
versity student should, or have you confused
a person s ideological posture with his
scientific ^Ohgations in rfte community
of scholars'5
Richard W. Thomas
Detroit junior
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one would be allowed to follow the current
rule.
Students and faculty interested enough
to follow this story so far should check
their spring term schedules. Notice 1 Page
20) that the rule for visitor status NOW
includes the phrase "approved -by the
chairman of the department in which
the course is given." Compare this state
ment with the rules for visitor status in
the winter time schedule on page 15.
One more quote: "MSU is a community
of scholars whose members include its
faculty, students, and administrators.
The basic purposes of the University are
the enlargement, dissemination and ap
plication of knowledge." 1 "Academ ic
Freedom for Students at M SU." Article
1.1.1) I’m a fairly careful reader of the
State News, but I missed the reports
of the intense public discussion which
must have occurred in the three segments
of our community before this important
rule change was made. I am going to do
some research to find out the nature of
the discussions held in ASMSl’. Faculty
Senate and other'places over this exceed
ingly serious rule change, because it seems
that the change limits the student's
freedom to sample ideas as widely as
he might have under the old rule, and 1
wonder if anyone who discussed the
change agreed with this position.
Bertram E. Garskof
Assistant Professor of Psychology

Unique British mediocrity
To the Editor:
With reference to Stuart Rosenthal's
inclusion of "The Saint" and "The
Avengers" in his choice of the top
TV programs of the season: Bosh! Mr.
Rosenthal ought to be sacked.
Mr. Rosenthal's affliction with British
TV and movie fare is unfortunately not
unique. A considerable part ot the

Communism and dignity
To the Editor
Our review of Mr. M iller's article
of February ‘2.'1 leaves us open to doubt
whether .or not a Communist "m en ace"
really 'exists. His letter leads us to
believe that Communism is the epitome
ol Evil in the world, and that Democracy
is the personification of the Good. Mr.
Miller charges that the
Communist
revolution is brutal. We agree that
this is true. However, the crucial ques
tion is. "Is it brutal because it is Com
munist-backed. or is it brutal merely
because it is a revolution?"
We maintain that in the history of man.
all complete political and socio-eco
nomic revolutions have been brutal,
with the possible exception qf our own
back in 177tj One need only review the
Mexican and French revolutions as two
prime examples of non-Communist bloodbaths We believe that Ho Chi Minh is
a Nationalist first, and a Communist
second, and that we are not fighting
a monolithic Communist movement,
but rather, we are struggling against a
Vietnamese nationalistic drive that has

adopted a Communist ideology. Why
should we be opposed to their nation
alistic movement? After all. nationalism
formed the very foundation of our own
country.
Furthermore, a Communist
form of government in Vietnam would
benefit the average peasant more than
the
out-dated aristocratic government
that the U.S. currently supports in
Vietnam and in other underdeveloped
countries of the world.
Will Vietnam and Southeast Asia really
"fall and die" if the U.S. pulls out of
Vietnam,'.', We, d o «e< believe so. We
believe that in our leaving Southeast Asia.
Vietnam will become a unified nation, in
dependent of foreign intervention. We
believe that the Vietnamese will form
their own brand of Communism, unlike
the
Chinose Communism,
analogous
to the Yugoslavic position in Europe.
which is that of a Communist nation
achieving dignity and able to stand
on her own two feet.
Ronald K. Pryzma
Pitman, N .J.. senior
Robert F . Fix
Newport, junior
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TOUR EUROPE
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C IG A R E T T E S
All Bfands &
Sizes. Buy
all you want
CARTON price
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DRUG SIORFS
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BROOKFIELD PLAZA

LUNCHEON
Special—Only 88c
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Mmmm! Good!

WED. - FRI.
Student Services Bldg. *
Room 309, 1-5 p.m.

Eating out is double fun when the food is good
and the price Is right. One-fourth pound choice
ground steak smothered with melted cheese,
tomato slices, golden french frie s, crips cole
slaw, home-made custard. Uhmmmml

Registration Fee $1
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American public (and among these-those who consider themselves refined
beyond banal American tastes) seems
inclined to swallow whole many aspects
of British culture with a speed paral
lelled only by the readiness of the
Russian aristocracy of the 18th and 19th
centuries to
adopt
indiscriminately
French. British, and German fashions
to the exclusion of their own rich na
tional heritage.
With notable exceptions. American
TV fare tends to be insipid and melo
dramatic. But to replace it with equally
insipid, tongue-in-cheek dialogues from
England does not improve, but only
changes, the choices offered to the
American viewer Both "The Saint" and
"The Avengers" are distinguished by
horrible acting, colorless backgrounds,
and antique plots. In particular, the wit
less witticisms and storv-lines (which
seem to be borrowed from third-rate
science-fiction
of the 'thirties- ' of
"The Avengers" are usually capable of
producing instant nausea and intense
twitching of the channel-selector mus
cles.
There seems to be little doubt that
England has produced a remarkable
crop of good actors and at least one
enormously talented group of musi
cians. the B eatles:' but to be blind
to British mediocrity is no less a sin
than to be blind to its American coun
terp art The seeming omnipresence of
mediocre American entertainment is
not by itself a shortcoming, nor is the
"uniqueness" df British TV programs
or movies a virtue.
Philip C. Murray
Lansing. Graduate Student
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1. INTRODUCTION TO EUROPE

S P R A Y
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DEO D O RAN T

June 18-July 17 Four wonderful
weeks Include England, Holland,
Germany, Austria, Italy, Monaco,
Switzerland, and France.

*4 8 8

2. DISCOVER ANOTHER EUROPE
June 18-July 18 England, Holland,
West and East Germany, Poland,
U .S.S.R ., Hungary, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Austria, Germany and
France are all on this delightfully
different Europe trip.

*6 0 9
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200 BATTERIES
E v e r e a d /, M a llo r y , C , D S ize s . . . .

88*

M U IR S

D E N T A L

FREE COLOR FILM
Whenever you bring a roll of Black and White or Kodak
Kodacolor Film to us for developing and printing, we
give you a sim ilar size roll absolutely FREE. There
a re no lim its, no gimmicks, no strings attached. This
offer is always good at Muir’ s on all popular sizes
of Kodacolor ° r Black and White Film . Why buy Film ?
Get it FREEI

3. GRAND TOUR OF EUROPE
June 23-Aug. 4 See England, Bel
gium, Holland, Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, Switzerland, Liechtenstein,
Austria, Italy, Monaco, France,and
Spain.

317 M .A.C.
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Call, W rite of Stop by
for further details
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FACIAL
TISSUES
J b o x .a J J e
A mild tasting
aromatic
p ip e
tobacco. 1 3/4 oz.
wt. Asst, aromas.

200 soft, absor
bent tissues per
box. 2-ply 9x8”
tissu es.

FOAMING
BATH OIL
Quart
Bottle

OQc
OO

A capfull makes a
tub full of rich
foam. Choice of 3
fragrances.

Facial
Cream
W ater
lo v in g
cream that leaves
your skin feeling
yoUng,
smooth,
pretty, happy.
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The (Urns of post World War
I Germany reflected, perhaps
to a greater extent than any
other media of the times, the
odepression
and
disillusion*
ment of a defeated people. The
costume dramas and “ street”
film s of the era are consider
ed to be the greatest product
of the German motion picture
industry.
Of a ll these cinematic ef
forts, “ The Cabinet of D r.
Caiigari” comes most readily
to mind as an example of the
trend toward dementia, fantasy
BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

a a t O

k a lL

TO DAY & TH URSDAY
'L A D O L C E Y IT A *
Shown at 7:30 P .M . Only!
STARTING

and insanity in the works of the
time. More than a mere silent
horror flick,
“ Caiigari"
is
universally recognized as a
classic of the early screen.
The film was originally w rit
ten for an expressionistic treat
ment, but E rie Pommer, the
producing director of Decla
Studios, realized that he had to
turn out a commercially profit
able motion picture.
The
directorship was awarded to
Robert Wiene who put a team
of four studio artists to work
designing sets.
The members of this quartet
were advocates of a style of
art which was characterized by
exaggeration to produce emo
tional response in the viewer.
A screen test was made with
some revolutionary sets on which
lights and shadows had actually
been painted.
Bosley Crowther describes one
of the sets from a scene where
Caiigari * goes to the town
clerk's office to get as license
for his bizarre carnival: “ The

FRIDAY

“ B E S T F O R E IG N
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109 Anthony H all, under the
auspices of the MSU F ilin
Society. I t is definitely worth
seeing, if not as a document of
the development of the cinema
then simply as a good fright
flick.
New Network Schedule
NBC, under a barrage of
threatening letters, some even
promising to blow up their
Rockefeller
Center headquar
By STUART ROSENTHAL
ters,
has
surrendered.
“ Star
Entertainm eiit W riter
Trek” has been saved by its
walls veer outward from the slave who murders under his vociferous following and w ill
floor, broken by pyramidal master's spell. Francis' search remain a solid part of the net
openings instead of normal for the creature who has ab work's fall line-up for the '68windows and doors, and are ducted his girlfriend eventually 69 season. The missives, ac
crossed by dark stripes that leads him to an insane asylum cording to NBC brass, come
carry perspective into infi where he makes a somewhat from highly literate people and
aside from a few thousand prod
nite space. The clerk towers disconcerting discovery.
above the gnomish showman on
Two of the cream of the Ger ucts of an organized “ Save
man talent of the 20’s are Star T rek” campaign, appear
a forbiddingly lofty stool."
The plot centers around the starred, with Werner Krauss to be Spontaneous. The series
terror generated when a youth playing Caiigari and Conrad w ill probably go into the 7:30
Monday night slot.'
named Francis discovers that Viedtas Cesare Jus slave.
Other surprises on the first
This historically significant
the sonambulist used by the
sinister, grotesque Caiigari in motion picture w ill be available draft schedule for next year
his sideshow is a zombie-like to MSU students tonight in include the return of “ The
Saint" and “ The Avengers"
as starters. The programmers
would still like to see some
ratings on the form er before
they finalize the decision, but
the Patrick McNee-Linda Thorson thriller is fairly secure
for an 8 p.m. Fridays airing.
Among the new offerings to
Martin Luther Chapel will
"There w ill be no firm com be set before the video audience
present the first in a series of mitment made at the end of the are such gems as “ The Mod
Lenten season dialog drama dialog," Rev. Kruse said. “ They Squad1," “ The Outcast," “ The
tizations at 7:30 tonight in the w ill be open to interpretation. Outsider,” "The Doris Day
Chapel Sanctuary at 444 Abbott The dialogs are not an attem pt Show," "H aw aii Five-O ," "Tales
Road.
to answer questions but an at of the Unknown," and the “ Ug
The dramatizations, which tempt to lead the worshiper to liest G irl in Town. "
Notably absent are “ Run for
will be presented every Wed think about what it is to be a
~Yhur L ife ,” “ I Spy,” “ Cimnesday uTiiit Sa.Tlpr. a rs stu Christian."
maron Strip” and “ Voyage to
dent produced skits concern
Participating in the dram a the Bottom of the Sea.”
ing such issues which face the
Church today as war. poverty, tizations w ill be James C. John
It should be remembered,
and famine, according to Rev. son, East Lansing graduate however, that the new listings
David A. Kruse, pastor of student. Dean Fehn, Hem  are m erely penciled-in and are
Martin Luther Chapel. They will lock senior, an d 1Ken Kueker, subject to revision at any mo
replace the usual mid-week Melrose Park. 111., senior. ment.
The topic of the first dialog
Lenten service.
The
dramatizations
will w ill be war and peace.
The
dramatizations
were L i a i s o n
take the form of an inquisition
g ro u p
with a subject who takes one innovated by Paul K eller, a
side of an issue, an inquisitor former Luthern pastor from
to s tu d y lo c a l
who is of the opposite opinion Minneapolis, Rev. Kruse said.
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beyond saying, as several have
that they “ have reservations"
about it.
Among student bodies the
response has been much more
overt.
Commenting on the emphasis
placed on science and technologv bv the rulings, the Universit.v Daily of Texas Techno
logical College feels that such
preferential treatm ent can only
further entrench the attitude
that a nation's strength lies in
physical power, not in its
people's intellect and sense
of values.
Bill Watson, president of
the University of Oregon Stu
dents for a Democratic So
ciety
(SDSi.
urged
at
a
Graduate
Student
Councilsponsored draft seminar. "Stay
and fight the system til you
pull the cops out. then go to
Canada . . . Be as vocal as
possible."
Oregon's Daily Emerald has
editorially stated that "grad
uate students can no longer
hide
behind
their
student
deferments.
Now they must
step forward and be counted

as either supporters or re
sisters of the d raft."
The Emerald charges that
conscription is unconstitutional,
citing Amendment X III. Section
1 of the Constitution: "Neither
slavery nor involuntary servi
tude except as a punishment
for crime whereof the. party
shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United
States or any place subject
to their jurisdiction. ' '
At Lehigh University, a move
ment of bocrr gftraaate ana
undergraduate students toward
becoming involved in the twoyear ROTC program has been
noted. Participation in the twoyear program can lead to a
commission as a second lieu
tenant and eligibility for a draft
deferment for graduate studies.
Students speak out

Roland Liebert in the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Madi
son's Daily Cardinal last week
inquired " I s the university
still in the national interest’"
"It took the recent draft
laws to make this clea r."
Liebert stated " I t now seems
that the demise . . . perhaps
of all colleges may be in the
national interest."
Penn State's Daily Collegian
editorially stated last week
"as the war drags on and social
conditions in this country are
slowly reaching crisis con
dition. it is becoming more
and
more necessary to find
some way to stop it.
Said Oregon's Emerald. "The
graduate students have been
thrust into the position of being
the first who must stand and be
counted as' true Americans.

MAC'S is now lo c a t e d a t

213 North Wash. Ave.

PIPES-CIGARS

W ith C o n tr o l M ic h ig a n 's L a r g e s t S e le c tio n s

And all smoking a ccesso ries—special for you. This ad
is worth $ 1.00 to you on any sale from $5.95 and over—
except cigarettes and liquor.
MAC'S—open every night until 11 o'clock—closed Sunday
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the
physically
unqualified.”
Accentuating teacher shortage
Furthermore, realizing that
fewer graduate assistants will
be available to instruct in
creasing amounts of undergraduates, Albert Kitzhaber. associate dean of (he graduate
school at the University of
Oregon,
stated.
This will
wipe out a whole generation of
teachers."
Many
administrators
of
grad schools, however, decline

ATTENTION - M.S.U. STUDENTS
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Reaction on the college cam 
pus to the recent Selective
Service graduate student re
classifications
has
exploded
immediately and tensely on a
national scale.
Two weeks ago new rulings
based <Jn the advice of the Na
tional Secilrity Council elim i
nated draft deferments for all
graduate students except those
in several medical special
ties. while additionally elimina
ting the list of essential a c
tivities and critical occupations
All graduate students except
those currently in their second
or above year of grad school
are affected by the reclassification.
R eaction among educators
has largely been in opposition to the reclassification.
At Lehigh University, in

n

N E X T 1 “ W IC K E D D R E A M S O F P A U L A S C H U L T Z ”
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GRADUATE

By M A R IO N NOWAK
and
JE N N Y POPE
State News Staff Writers
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Grad student draft policy
inflames campus opinion
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PR O FS RIACT ALSO

Winner of 10 Academy
Award nominations,
including best picture

FREE IN CAR

ELEVINE

D e F o r r e s t K e lly , L e o n a rd N lm o y and W illia m S h a tn e r w i l l continue t h e ir e x 
p lo r a tio n s o f unusual p la n e ts , “ S ta r T r e k " has gotten a d e c is iv e fa v o ra b le nod f o r
a n o th e r s e r ie s o f e p is o d e s next seas o n ,
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LADIES DAY . . . 60? - - 1:00 to 6:00 P M .

"SPEED LOVERS" SHOWN
AT 7:07 AND LATE
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Trek or treat

Members of the East LanWinners of the individual
weight divisions in the I.M . sing-University' Liaison Com
DotLloUnw« ,1 ,.n« _ n
—a „n
wrestling
tournament Woro • mittee, which was formed last
Brent Fleury (130), Bob Ed November, discussed the func
Stout, dean of Lehigh's gradwards (137), M arv LaVasseur tion of the cdmmittee at their
uate school, foresees the new
(147). B ill Baum (157). Alan ^ ir s t meeting Monday night. , draft policy as causing needJohnson
(167),
Jim
Blazo ' Moderated by Greg Hopkins.
less delays and interferences
(177)
and
Richard
Bitter- ASMSU chairman, the com
with necessary reserach projmittee agreed that their main
man ( heavyweight ).
ects.
Twenty-seven students par functions were ones of com
Harry Marvey, staff associate
munications
and
trouble
ticipated in the tournament.
of the American Council on
♦
*
a
shooting. F o r its first project, Graduate Studies, charged that
the group w ill study the' towing
The women's all-University
under the new system, "first
charges ot local garages.
basketball championship game
year
graduate schools will
Joan Aitken, Bloomfield Hms
will be played at 6:45 tonight
soon
be made up of women,
junior, was elected chairman.
in the Women's IM .
men
over 26, veterans and

4 MARSHALL
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ALSO ESPIONAGE THR ILLER

IM News

TONIGHT!

THRILLS AT THE N A TIO N ’S
„ TOP STOCK CAR TRACKS

IN COLOR

c la s s ic

and a moderator.

ALL COLOR PROGRAM

Gate* Open 6:30-Phone 372-2434

a r

Chapel gives dialog
for Lenten season

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE
F IL M

p o s t - w

S C R E A M IN G W HEELS

R E C KLESS P L E A S U R E S '

AMERICAN INTERNATIONALpot»

■ _» HMHSMm COLOR___

-SHOWN 3RD AT 11:07-

V

^ r m , 1 ^ H a p P fc #
liionaire
T o c -h n l c o lo r "
8

«Y •© '*»■ •«" Dt«*t

•e •e eye «•••••••••••••••#•
Shows at 1:00, 3:30,
;
6:05, 9:00 P .M .
;
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Regular Admission Prices I
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N EX T: 'FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD’
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SPORTS

CREDIT UNION MEMBERS

U-M, MSU mat dominance
Icemen win, 6-2
over Colorado I j-q continue in Bid 10 meet

The MSU hockey team started slowly Tuesday night, S
but when th e green team finally broke loose, it scored
with rare abandon for 30 minutes to defeat Colorado;
College, 6-2.
The Spartans played listless hockey during the first
10 minutes, and sloughed off in the third period after
they had the game under control, but Colorado couldn t
touch the Spartans during the rest of the game.
|' Alan Swanson opened the Spartan scoring effort with
an unassisted 25 footer at 13:30 of the first period.
Pony wing Chuck Phillips swept in on Tiger goalie
Don G ale's right, scoring on a pass across the front
of the cage at 17:16.
Nino Cristofoli pul the Tigers in the hole. 3-0. when
he drove the puck through Gale at 18:54.
Swanson opened the second period for the Spartans
with his second unassisted tally at 4:53, picking up the
puck in the corner and popping it past G ale’s left.
John Admundsen got the Tigers on the scoreboard when
he combined with Chuck Reinking on a Tiger power play
at 7:59.
Bob F allat cashed in a Spartan power play at 12:14.
and Cristofoli closed the Spartan scoring 22 seconds
later when he drove the puck past the Tiger goalie
’ after a mad scramble in front of the net.
Admundsen scored the Tigers' final score when he
combined with Pete Ryan and Doug Clark at 5:47 of
X
the final stanza.

1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Michigan. Dunn placed third in
the m eet last year at 137
while Henson was fourth in the
The Big Ten wrestling meet
130-pound division.
takes place in Iowa this week
Dale Carr will return to de
end but the big team s will come
fend his first place finish last
from Michigan.
year a t 145. Top competitors
Michigan and Michigan State
will be Northwestern's Steve
have dominated the Big Ten
Buttrey and Don Yahn from
tournament over the last five
Iowa. Yahn pulled an upset over
years and things don't look like
Carr earlier this year.
they will change much this
Michigan’s Fred Stehman will
year.
return at 152 to attempt a re
The two teams have won the
peat of his first place finish
last five championships and the
last year. Mike Gluck from Wis
title this year figures to be a
consin. a second place finisher
toss-up between the arch rivals
at 137 last year, Ron Schnei
with Northwestern applying pres
der from Northwestern, and Jo e
sure.
Wells from Iowa will be among
The Wolverines were vic
the top finishers.
torious in 1963-65 while the
Roger Young from Ohio State
Last year's second and third
Spartans have won the last two
and Tim McCall from Indiana place finishers will be back at
titles.
MSU won t be as strong as will battle it out for the No. 1 160, Otto Zeman from North
it was last year when it de spot at 130. Young was second western and Mike Maas from
Top competition
feated Michigan 92-78 but most in the conference last year Minnesota.
will come from Mike Mihal of
of the other teams are weaker while McCall placed third.
MSU's Dale Anderson will Iowa and Pat Karslake from
also.
be back to defend his title at MSU. Karslake defeated Maas
137. His main competition will in Saturday's triple-dual meet
come from Ja ck Dunn of North but has been beaten by Mihal.
western. and Geoff Henson from 4-0.
The meet will feature 16
men returning who placed last
year. Michigan has four return
ing while MSU has three. Ohio
d fite , Indiana, and Northwest
ern return two each, Wiscon
sin. Minnesota and host Iowa
bring one placer back.
No one returns from the top
four at 123 last year. Three
men figure to be battling for
top honors. Steve Rubin from
Michigan will be the man to
beat. He will be challenged
by Gary Wallman from Iowa and
Northwestern's Ed Dumas. MSU
lost a top seed when Bob Byrum
was injured in the Michigan
meet several weeks ago.

State News Sports W riter

Closeteambattleexpected
inconferencetrackmeet
By DON KOPRIVA
State News Sports Writer
Saturday's 58th annual Big
Ten track championship at
Columbus promises Midwest
track records, returning cham
pions, and a close team battle.
A number of conference rec
ords have been equaled or sur
passed thus far.
MSU pole
vaulter Roland Carter tops this
list with an all-time league best
of 16-1/2.
Larry Wieczorek. Iowa's allAmerican distance man. bested
the Big Ten mark in the twomile run, and has clocked
4:05.3 for the mile, tying the
record.
Wisconsin's Roy Arrington
has rUn 4:04.7 in the mile.
Gary Knickerbocker of the
:* s / a - f C i S f t (f * c f t

George Morris of Illinois rated
among the best.
Mondane, third in the NCAA
outdoor 440. should dominate
that event.
Wilson returns
in the 600, with U-M's Alex
McDonald and OSU's Greg Sipp
expected to make things tough
Arrington returns in he 880
and is generally conceded the
winner there. The Badger ace
and Wieczorek will battle it
out in the mile for top honors.
Schultz has the best 1000

time, but he can expect tough
competition from M SU. sopho
more Rich Stevens (with a
best of 2:12.(t and a 2-0 record
in the event).
Wisconsin's
Gary Thornton. Barrv Pefarce
of OSU, and possibly U-M's
Ron Kutchinski.
Butler is acknowledged as the
best in the low hurdles, but
MSU's Charley Pollard. coAmerican record-holder, should
give the Badger star a good
fight in the highs.

Top performers so far in
the 60 include Stan Gay (Pur
due). and Butler.
Both have
clocked :06.2.
Five others,
including champ Bryant, have
run at :06.3.
The 300-yard dash looks like
an interesting event, with MSU
sophomore Bill Wehrwein and

Mantle signs
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLA.
(UPI )--Mickey
Mantle, con
fident that he will pass Ted
Williams and Jim m y Foxx on
the all time home run list this
season. Tuesday signed his sixth
$100.000 contract with the New
York Yankees.
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NIGHTLY EXCEPT TUES. & FRI. TG

9:30 'till 1:30

M0N.-PIZZA FEAST
THURS.-QUARTS-50C

T0NIGHT-7:30 P.M.
C o m m u n ity R o o m /C r e d it Union B ld g .
1019 T ro w b rid g e Rd.
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TO

920 T R O W B R ID G E R D .
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East Lansing, Michigan
fpSTO RE Monday Thru Saturday 9 AM To 9:30 P.M.
fpHOURS Sunday
10 A.M. To 6:30 P.M.
M IK E B R A D L E Y

S IR P IZ Z A

S IR P IZ Z A

SIR P IZ Z A

SIR P IZ Z A

SIR P IZ Z A

S IR P IZ Z A

Spice is the variety of life and our delicious Pepperonl Pizza
contains more spice. We don’t slice It . . . we dice It, so you
¡¡.f1-.
spice with every bitel

Defending
champion Iowa
comes into the m eet as the
favorite with a 7-9 record and
seven dual points. The Spar
tans are third at 5-2.
In order for MSU to tie for
the championship, they must
win the meet, have Michigan
finish second, and Iowa fin
ish no higher than third.

F o r i n f o rm a ti o n leading to the ap
pr e h en si on of p e r s o n o r p e r s o n s
who bro ke into the c i g a r e t t e m a 
chine at We st F e e Hall on the night
of Sa t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 24th.

A N D BE C O N V IN C E D

Our Pick-of-the-Week. . .
THE PEPPERONI PIZZA

crowns

$100REW
ARD

Dot Drug Center

DALE ANDERSON

We don’t scrimp on the Pepperonl. You get solid coverage
over the entire pic . . . and that's a liberal amount.

T ry our Pepperonl Pizza
It’s our plck-of-the-week
— ------ — — COUPON

—

I
I This coupon entitles the bearer to a
I discount on our SIR P K Z A -o f-th e I week.
C
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A ll In fo rm a tio n C o n fid e n tia l
S T O R E HOURS : W E D N E S D A Y NOON U N T IL 9 P .M .
M O N D A Y -S A T U R D A Y 9 :3 0 A .M . T O 5S30 P .M .

Phone 337-7363
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1 GIANT HAM SUBMARINE
WITH EACH ONE ITEM

S A L E
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FAST DELIVERY
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TUES. THE OTHERSIDE

YOUR OPPORTU
NITY TO M EET
YOUR BOARD OF
DIRECTORS AND
DISCUSS YOUR
VIEWS.

T H E R E M ’JST BE A R E A S O N

G-men compete for
sophomores like MSU's Joe
Fedorchik
(all-around)
and
Craig
Kinsey
(side horse)
will be competing in their first
conference meets.
The
overall
championship
is decided on the total num
ber of dual and conference
meet points earned by each
team.

Pete Cornell, from Michi
gan. will be the lavorite at
167. Cornell finished second at
177 last year. He will have to
defeat Indiana's Gene Denisan. a fourth place finisher
last year, to take the title.
MSU's Rod Ott figures to be in
the top four.
The final two matches should
prove to be the highlight of the
meet.
M S l"s Mike Bradley
is back at 177 to defend his
championship.
His strongest
competition will come from
Ohio State's Ed Cummings, the
third
place finisher. Tom
Blankenship from Indiana, and
Seth Norton from Northwest
ern.
The
heavyweight
match
could produce a rematch be
tween Michigan's Dave Porter,
defending Big Ten champ, and
MSU’s Je ff Smith. Smith has
pinned Porter already this
year, thus dealing Porter his
second loss to a collegiate
wrestler.

TO

BIOIOMEETHERK

By DON DAHLSTROM
State News Sports Writer
The greatest field of gym
nasts ever to compete at MSU
will be on hand this weekend
at Jenison Fieldhouse for the
Big Ten championships.
Individual champions from
1967 return in every event
except parallel bars. Six of the
eight champions from 1966 are
also back.
Returning champions include
M SlI's Dave Thor in all-around
and Toby Towson in floor
exercise.
Other returning winners are
MSU's Dave Croft and Iowa's
Don Hatch who tied in still
rings one year ago. Croft won
the crown outright in 1966
Dave Jacobs, from the Uni
versity of Michigan, is back in
trampoline, as are Keith McCanless
(side
horse)
and
Neil Schmitt (horizontal bar)
from Iowa and Hal Shaw (vault)
from Illinois.
In
addition.
outstanding

OPEN
FORUM

I

(O R IG IN A L S A N D R E F IL L S )

i v i í t f í T p i i * » ; * i ckr u t t x r t -

up in the 1967 high jump, has
soared 6-10. equaling the Big
<Ten standard.
Ralph Schultz of Northwestern
surprised the Big Ten two weeks
ago with a 2:08.7 clocking
for the 1000-yard run.
The
record is 2:09.2.
Ten performers with 11 in
dividual championships in 1967
return to defend their titles.
Topping this list is Wiscon
sin's junior hurdler Mike But
ler.
Butler won both the 70yard high and low hurdles in
1967 and ranks at the top of
both now.
Others are Hubie Bryant of
Minnesota, 60-yard dash champ:
Mike Mondane of Iowa, the
440-yard dash titlist: MSU's
Pat Wilson, winner of the 600.
and Arrington. 880 champ.
Doug Conquest of Purdue
(1000),
W'ieczorek
im ile'.
Ralph Marinello of Ohio State
(long jump). Bob Hawke of
Wisconsin
(shot put),
and
Carter in the pole vault, also
have titles to defend.

TAKE AN ACTIVE PART THIS YEAR!

\ \

\!\
v\v\
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State Newt
Class if led
355-8255

T r a n s p o r ta tio n

S p e c ia l — 1 0 W o rd s —

Automotive

•
•
•
•

CHEVROLET 1967 ConverUble. All
power. Low mileage. Best offer
accepted. Call Dan. at 351-8529 or
393-4470.
8-8/1
CHEVROLET 1965
matic 283, V-8,
$1395 TU 2-0763

Impala,
auto
good condition.
3-3/1

CHEVRVLET 1958 Convertible. 348
Hurst. Three-speed. $100. Call 3531852.
8-3/1
CHEVROLET 1961 Impala.
Very
good condition Radio, reverb. 3510397
3-2/28
CHEVROLET 1964 Impala two-door
-hard-top
V-8 automatic.
White
wall tires. Phone TP 2-4978.
3-2 '29

DEADLINE
1 P .M . one class day be
fore publication.
Cancellations -1 2 noon one
class day before publica
tion.

CHEVROLET 196» Belair.
Auto
matic. Radio. Clean Low mileage
353-7946.
3-2 29
CHEVROLET I960 Radio, heater.
Starts ‘ and runs
well $250. Call
between 5-7 p m. 351-5149.
3-3/1

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

COMET 1961 Stick-6 . Good
tion Best offer 351-0934

condi
3-3/1

CORVA1R CORSA Convertible 1965.
Grey with white top. Radio, heater,
white side-wall
tires. Call col
lect AC-616 882-7226 after 5 p.m.
5-3/5
5-3/5

1 D A Y ......................... $ 1 .5 0
3 D A Y S .......................$ 3 .0 0
5 D A Y S ...................... $ 5 .0 0

CORVAIR 1962. Fair condition. $125.
Call 351-4542 after 4 p. m
3-3/1

(based on 10 words per ad)
Over 1 0 .15f Pe r word per day

CORVETTE 1964
Two tops. Call
after 4 p.m.. 485-2587 .
3-2/29

There w ill be a
service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad is not paid within
one week.

FALCON
1961
Four-door.
36,000
miles. Standard transmission. 3559634.
5-3/1
............................................................................ i f

•

•

FORD FAIRLANE. 1962. two-door:
Ford Fairlane. 1962. four-door V-8 :
$395 full price Chevrolet
1963:
four-door.
six
cylinder. $450:
Chevy II 1962.
four-door. $250.
OX 4-4)489. OX 4-0258.
5-3/1

The State News w ill be
responsible only for the
firs t day's Incorrect inser
tion.

MONZA
1964.
Call 351-5515.

The State News does not
perm it racial or religious
discrimination In its ad
vertising c o lu m n s . The
State News w ill not accept
advertising which discrim 
inates a g a in s t religion,
race, color or national o r
igin.

Four-speed.

$575.
3-2/29

MUSTANG 1967. Fastback.
V-8
stick Purchased new October 1967.
Must sell. 487-6254 .
3-2/28
OLDSMOBILE 1964 Dynamic. Loaded.
Original owner. Showroom condi
tion. Body and mechanical per
fect. $1,150. 2958 Crestwood Drive.
East Lansing. ED 7-2671.
3-2 '29

Automotive
BUlflfr R1VIKRA 1963 Full power
Tilt steering wheel, chrome Riv
iera whpets with all new tires
This chi' has only 33.000 miles
Phone 882-4225 evenings.
5-3 5
CATALINA
CONVERTIBLE
1964
Automatic, power steering, and
brakes. New snow tires. 73,000
miles. Very good, condition. Will
let go for only $900. Call 3558297, 9-5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
c

3

D a y s —

i

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 19« Excellent
condition. Priced below N.A.D.A
book. 353-0959.
3-3/1
VOLKSWAGEN
Call
373-3781
after 5 p.m.

1965 Sunroof. $985.
morning.
372-87«
3-2/28

VOLKSWAGEN 1955, $75 or best
offer. 121W Shepard. 372-1835 after
5 pm .
3-2/28
VOLKSWAGF’1’
‘ n iunroof. Excellent cond S O L * » I well. 3195.
372-5523
3-2 28

VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE 1965 Very
good running condition. Or will
sell whole car. 351-5484 .
3-3 '1

W
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TAR
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E
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IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE
S P E C IA L IS T S
• T R IU M P H
•R E N A U L T
• VOLKSW AGEN

Mah fellow Amuricans, just think of all
the starving people in Viet N a m ...........

Al Edward's

Sports C ar Center
IV 9-7591

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala
mazoo Street-Since
1940.
Com
plete auto painting and collision
service.
American and foreign
cars. IV 5-0256.
'
C
MAGS. TWO Americans M-T 14'
QM.$45 Bolts and caps. 339-2933. 3-2/29
PAR WASH: 25c. Wash. wax. vacu
um V'DO-IT. 430 South Clippert,
back of iO-KO BAR
C-2 28

Aviation

Employment

Scooters & Cycles

SUZUKI 80cc. New condition. Only
1.7« miles. Tuition forces sale.
$2« . 351-8903.
5-3/4
YAMAHA
condition
351-8959.

250. 1965. YDS-3. Good
$3« - must sacrifice.
5-2/28

AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha,
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of
parts,
accessories,
leather
goods, and helmets. 1/2 ,mile south
of I - « on South Cedar. SHEP's
MOTORS, Phone 694-6621.
C

TYP1ST-CLERK.
A2.
Immediate
vacancies. Night positions 5 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Starting salary $397.
monthly, up to $4«. Should be
able to type 50 wpm. All Michigan
Civil Service benefits. For further
information, contact DEPARTMENT
OF STATE. Personnel Office. Mu
tual Building 2 « North Capitol.
Phone 373-2554. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.
3-2/29
HOUSEHOLD HELP must be able
to keep general cleaning and laun
dry caught up. watch two and five
year old while mother works in
office at home. Two days week or
four mornings. Own transportation.
' 351-5665.
8-3/8
WANTED - COLLEGE man for nur
sery and landscape work during
spring term. April 1 to June 15.
Housing furnished. Experience de
sired but not necessary if ambi
tious SCHUTT'S NURSERY. 4464
East Grand River, Webberville.
Michigan. Phone 521-3504
3-2/29

WANTED: QUALIFIED teacher for
a class in yoga. Write: MICHIGAN
ESP RESEARCH ASSOCIATES. Box
28. East Lansing.
3-2 28

for 10 words or less - in advance.
No refund on cancellations.
on
S T A T E N E W S C L A S S IF IE D

346 Student Service Bldg.

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A few
hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained
Avon representative. For appoint
ment, in your own home, write
Mrs. AIona Huckina, MM School
Street, Haslett, Michigan, or call
IV 1-6818.
C-3/1

LUXURY APARTMENT must sub
lease immediately until Septem
ber. Close to campus. Cali 355»43 after 5 p.m.
7-3/1

ONE man spring and or
No sublease Reduction
5-2 29

CEDAR EAST. Girl needed for twoman. Spring term. $58. 351-7556.
5-2/28

UNBELIEVABLE! TWO months rent
free, one man, ideal location. 3372127.

5-2/28

882-2316.

C-2 29

TV RENTALS for students. $9 .«
month. Free service and delivery.
Call NEJAC, 337-13«. We guaran
tee same-day service.
C

EYDEAl. VUI

a

»■*—..----- -

Now accepting leases for year be
ginning September. 19«. Two-bed
room apartments for $240/month.
Swimming pool. G.E. Appliances,
garbage
disposal.
furnished
for
four-man or five man. Call 3514275 after 5 p.m.
c

A p a rtm e n t*

THREE BEDROOMS. Furnished in
cluding utilities. Plentv of park
ing. 487-6069.485-8298.
10-3 I
ONE GIRL needed spring and sum
mer. Near campus. Call 351-8754.
10-3/8

GIRL FOR two-man Cedar Greens.
Spring and summer. Pool 3516804.

3-2/28

WANTED MALE for spring term.
Waters Edge Apartments
351-'
8484.

7-2 29

ONE MAN for spring - New Ce
dar Village. Reduced, terms: 3514335.

10-3 5

NEED ONE girl, luxury apartment.
Harrison Road, two-man
Spring
term. 351-4757.
3-2/28

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50
351-7880
ONE GIRL needed spring and or
summer. Chalet Apartments. 3514332 after 5 p.m.
3-2 29

urv’r, ’ GIRL Spring term and or oc
cupy immediately. $50. 351-7999
3-2 28

NEED ONE man University Terrace
by March or Spring. 351-7447 .
3-2 28
ONE MAN needed for two man apart
ment. $70. 316 Gunson. 332-0928. 5-3 4
EAST LANSING — Onebedroom
apartment.
Modern.
air-con
ditioning with conveniences Fur
nished or unfurnished. $165. 332-

ONE
GIRL
TO sublet Burcham
Woods apartment. Immediate oc
cupancy
Reduced rate. 489-32«.
Barb.
5-3/5
NEED ONE male for three man
luxury apartment. Spring and or
summer. 348 Oakhill. $65. 332»75.

TV RENTAL G.E. Portable Free
service and delivery. $8.50 per
month.
Call
STATE MANAGE
MENT CORP. 332-8687.
19-3/8

FOUR-MAN
apartment.
Springsummer.
Reduced Delta Arms
near Williams. 351-8142
3-2 28

TWO MAN APARTM Fjr sublease
for spring
• Eydeal
Villa. P. Q Cc ondi t i one d, etc
Reduced. 3„.-d622
3-2 28

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students. Low
economical rates by the term or
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT
ALS. 484-9263.
C

WANTED: THREE persons to sub
let
luxury
apartment. Summer
term. $60. 351-7134.
3-2 28

10-3 5

401 SOUTH Fairview - apartment
lor rent. Four rooms and bath
Furnished, utilities paid $125 per
month. Phone « 2 -5 7 « .
5-3 4

2127.

3-3 1

NEEDED: ONE girl for spring term.
Haslett Apartments. 351-7515.
3-3 1
ONE OR two men needed for four
man dupleX. 351-6876.
5-3/5
NEED ONE man to share luxury
apartment spring and or summer.
355-1225.

2-2/29

MOVING TO A New apartment? HaVe
truck, will travel.351-6789
1-2/28
SUPERVISED APARTMENT One man
spring term Twoblocks Union.
351-0534.

3-2 29

SUBLEASE. TWO bedroom apart
ment. Capitol Villa. Unfurnished
Spring-summer. 351-8150.
5-2 29

C e d a r G r e e n s A pts.
L u x u ry 1 B d rm . U n its

8-3 8

TWO MEN to sublease luxury fully
carpeted, five room, air-condition
ed apartment $63. Located direct
ly across street from campus. 3518854

»40.

3-3 1

TWO MAN luxury, well-kept. Spring,
spring summer: near campus. 337-

3-3 1

351-8631
OKEMOS
AREA.
Two bedroom
apartment available immediately.
All
new appliances.
Carpeted
throughout, including kitchen. $165
per month. Call John Runquist.
332-8412 or 332-3534.
5-3 1
BRAND NEW. One bedroom fur
nished with the best. Lease re
quired. 332-3135.
10-3/8
1 12 BLOCKS to Berkey. Cooking,
parking, supervised.
Male
4875753 or 485-8836.
5-3 4
TWO
mer.

GIRLS needed
Riverside East.

$62 50.

0399.

bu d q et.
■ BMMT-A-CAM ■
m

i iN

H

B O G U E S T . A T T H E R E D C E D A R R IV E R
Special Rates fo r MSU Students

9 OR 12 MONTH LEASE

SOUND PROOF
3 STORY PARKING RAMP
DOUBLE SINK VANITY
AIR CONDITIONED
GARBAGE DISPOSAL

•
•
•
•

WASHERS & DRYERS
C O M PLETELY CARPETED
24 HOUR SERVICE CALLS
INCINERATOR DROP ON
EACH FLOOR

> DISHWASHERS
LARGE STORAGE CLOSETS
AUTOMATIC DOOR LOCKS

WEEKEND
Noon F r i . - Noon Mon.

Plus Gas

tn r

No Mileage Charge

J13

P e r Day
Plus Gaa

NO
M ILEA G E
CHARGE

NEED ONE girl to share three
person apartment. 1 1 2 blocks
off campus. 332-8303
C-3 1
ARBOR FOREST APARTMENTS.
Trowbridge Road. East Lansing.
Faculty members. Deluxe one and
two bedroom apartments available.
Private patio and swimming pool.
Chalet house for private . parties.
Within walking distance of cam
pus. No children or pets. Phone
337-0634 for appointment
C-2 29
ONE GIRL to share University Ti*r3-2 29

ONE GIRL needed gor spring. 3510602
3-2 29
VILLA
One girl.
UNIVEJRSITY
spring summer
One month free
rent. 351-0427
3-3 1
GIRL WANTED. Spring term. New
Cedar Village Reduced rent 3518881.
3-3 1
NEW TWO bedroom upper duplex.
Furnished Call 351-0874
3-3 1
APARTMENT FOR three, four, or
five students. Five blocks, to cam
pus. Includes all utilities and park
ing. Call 669-3131 after 5p.m.
1*2/28
ONE GIRL needed Riverside East
Available spring term. 351-9392.

GOT A MOUND of unnecessary items
around your house? Sell them now
with a low cost Want Ad!

FOREIGN FOOD
INDIAN - ARABIC - SPANISH
F ood from most foreign
countries - including U.S.
S H A H E E N ’S T H R IF T W A Y

1. Athenian
lawgiver
6. Glory
11. Superior
13. Acres
14. Amos' partner
15. International
language
17. Philippine
negrito
18 Jason's ship
19. By way of
20. Tellurium
symbol
21. Sibilant sound
22. Apple seeds
23. Fable
24. Force
25. Verses

P er
M ile * Gas

Ï3

25

26

w
32

You must be 21 and
have a valid MSU L Q card.

3b
38

214 SO.
CAPITOL

needed for four bed
man house. $50. 4846-3/1

TWO BEDROOM, partly furnished.
One story with full basement. Hagadorn near Mt. Hope Two car ga
rage. fireplace, ideal for working
couple $180 plus utilities. One-two
year lease. 351-9023
10-3/7
NEED ONE male roommate. Spring
term $45 484-5565
5-2/28
ONE BEDROOM

Two-man or mar

ried
couple.
Close to campus.
Available March 20th. Phone 4822083 after 3 p.m.
5-3/4

LEASING: WOMEN students, spring,
summer, fall. Next to campus. Kit
chen. parking, laundry. 332-1918.
3-3/1
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE for spring. One
man will have own room. 3517693
3 .3/1
FOUR GIRLS needed spring term.
$50. including utilities. 351-0791.
3-3/1
THREE GRADUATES need man for
large house. Spring. Reduced. 3516502
3-2/29
OR three girls wanted for
spring term. Call 337-3116.
3-2/1

TWO

TWO single rooms avail
able spring term. Close to cam
pus. Mary. 351-6446.
3-3/1

GIRLS

TWO LARGE bedroom house com
pletely furnished and carpeted.
$160 a month. Call Jim Duffy. 4820944.
10-3/7

Room $
MEN. APPROVED * half of double
room. Private entrance, parking.
437 Charles. East Lansing
5-2 29
GIRL TO live in. Room and board in
exchange for light household du
ties. Walking distance to cam
pus. 337-0760
2-2 28
CLEAN. QUIET, private bath. Gen
tlemen graduate students. $12 50
a week EO 2-1354.
3-2 29

j,

37211660

41

30

a>

NEEDED DESPERATELY - Student
over 21 for single room in Owen.
Call 353-3558 or 353-1339.
5-3 j4
NEAR UNION. Private entrance,
bath. Single
$55 351-4868 after
5:30.
3-2/28
EFFICIENCY’ ROOM for man. grad
uate Quiet, parking. IV 2-8304 be
fore noon
5-3 4
YOU'LL RECOGNIZE the successfilled sound of your telephone ring
ing after you've placed a fastaction Want Ad. Go on . . . try
one soon!
MEN. SINGLE, double. Cooking. Near
Union. Spring term. 351-4062.
3-3/1

PX Store — Frandor
Ice C reepers, $1.00 up
Ice Tents $12.88 ea.
*
Gym Bags $1.88 up
Field Jackets $14.88 ea.
Hand W armers, $1.29 up
0 D Army Socks 95<f ea.
3 G al. plastic can, $2.88
Ski Caps, 98£
vs
1 pt. thermos with cup,$179 ea.
Paddle Ball Paddles, $2.88
Paddle Balls 39f & 49£
Back Packs $1.88 up
Military Blankets, $3.88 up
Cigarettes, 27^ tax included

IT L A jÇ jft

soia orara
a

i O ÌV A ÌL
B B B O s a a
27. Exhibition
IP i à It IE
28. Verily
□ a
□ □ □
29. Ostrich
30. Morindin dye
□ F in n
32. Arrive at
□ n a s
33. Quarter
34. Yale
n a
a m a
35. High railway
a a a
36. Garment _
□
s a n a
37. Makes edging
a
H a a n
38. Conceited
s a
a a a a
41. Subway fare
SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
42. Iron ore
3. Siberian
8. Appointed
river
time
DOWN
4. Grotesque
9. Adhering
Banana dish
5. Negative
10. Dismantles i
Spout
6. High cards
12. Fen
speeches
7. Open
16. Kiln
18. River islands
19. Judgment
21. Song of praise
22. Malay
outrigger
23. Converge
•8
24. What time
22
25. Senator’s
messenger
24
26. Egg dish
27. Balks
29. Harbinger of
spring
30. The Lord's
33
34
table
31. Cotton thread
33. Dove shelter
34. Every
36. Korean soldier

7Z

TO

* c 6c

485-1538

ACROSS

OR CHOOSE OUR REGULAR
LOW RATE OF

LOCATION: ON CAMPUS

332-5051

PENNSYLVANIA 820 North. Stu
dents to share large furnished
apartment. $30 each. Parking, near
bus. store. Also two-bedroom. 4855314.
3-2 29

DAILY

♦

“ MODEL APT. NOW O PEN"

THREE ROOM furnished air-conditioned apartment. Walking dis
tance. 351-4813.
3-2 29

ONE MAN for four-man. In spring
in Great Northwind. 351-4301.
3-2 29

■

TWO MEN
room four
4822

3515-3 4

life)».
!>•

•
•
•
•
•

AVAILABLE NOW
space for
one man in luxury apartment
Closest to campus. Dishwasher.
351-0943. 351-6417.
3-2 29

2310 S. CEDAR

ROOM ~ MALE student. Private
entrance, private bath, parking. No
cooking. 332-2102, after 4 p.m.
3-2/28

spring sum

f liiiis ia iq iin t o .

W 'LL SIGN LEASES FOR
FALL '68 MARCH 2, 1968

HOLT - FOURPLEX
New two
bedroom carpeted, patio, yard. $135.
includes utilities, except electric.
Phone 694-0527.
4-3 1

8946.

ONE GIRL. Two blocks from cam
pus Call Connie, 351-5767.
5-3/1

BEAUTIFUL HOME in Wardcliff
district. 332-2313. Renting to family only.
4. 3/4

NEW DUPLEX. Two bedrooms. Bath
area. Reasonable. 641-4083 after
2 p.m.
1-2 28

NEED A CAR?

A P A R T M E N T S

N O R T H W IN D
FA R M S

DELTA APARTMENTS - one girl
needed for spring term. 351-0879
5-3/1
NEED ONE girl spring and or sum
mer. Beechwood $57. 351-0992 .
3-2 28

tio u *» *

ONE GIRL needed spring term for
duplex. $55. Call 351-7708.
3-30

MARIGOLD -- 911 Mangold. Fur
nished one bedroom,
air-condi
tioned apartment. Across street
from campus. Phone 489-9651 for
appointment.
9-3 8

FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
129
Burcham
F D ,er month.
Call IV O f c N * rr.?!gs. 7-9 p.m.

BARTENDERS, WAITERS, and door
men needed at THE DELLS. IV 525«.
7-3/1

PART TIME. We need three people
to introduce a new children's edu
cational program in Lansing area.
No sales experience necessary.
Salary. Address letters to Mr.
Sokol. All replies answered. Bet
ter
Reading
Foundation.
2211
Woodward Avenue, Suite 710, De
troit.
5-3/1

MALE STUDENTS earn $40480 per
week part time, evenings, some aft
ernoons. Call 393-58« 2-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday.
10-2/28

NEED ONE man for two man lux
ury Reduced Quiet. 351-8779.
3-2 27

EMPLOYERS
OVERLOAD
COM
PANY.
Experienced
secretaries,
typists t o ' work temporary assign
ments. Never a fee. Phone 487-

WANTED: BIOLOGICAL laboratory
technicians. Full time. Salary. $5.331
per annum. For information call
372-1910. extension 285. MondayFriday, 8-4:30 p.m.
4-3/1

HORTICULTURE AND Landscape
Architecture students. Saturday and
Sunday retail sales of plants and
garden supplies. Commission and
guaranteed base. Experience not
necessary. Orientation prior to late
March start. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER. 351-05«.
13. 3/8

CHALET.
summer
351-8233

three man Cedar
and or
summer
5-2 29

351-7880

ONE MAN for spring and summer.
Burcham. 351-0927 after 5 p.m.
5-31

For Rent

OPERATING ROOM nurses. L.P.N.
or O. R. Technician. Ultra-modern
hospital., Excellent working con
ditions and fringe benefits. Apply
Personnel. Lansing General Hos
pital, 2817 Alpha. Monday-Friday.
8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone 3728220. extensions 202-203 .
8-3 1

»71.

- -_ah.

c_____

ONE MAN for
Street.
Spring
351-0692

NEED FOURTH man, spring. Eydeal Villa. $45 month. Pool here
351-8545.
5-3/1

IN

Employment

Transportation Special
and SAVE $1.00
3 DAYS lor $2.00

PER M O NTH

GIRL
"GRADUATE
preferred'.
Spring term Sophisticated countrv
living 339-M12
5-3 1

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for two
Furnished
Trowbridge
Apart
ments. $1«. 351-0465. 332-0480
5-3/1

CIVIL ENGINEERS — sophomores
juniors summer employment.
Central Michigan Sanitary Consult
ing firm — prefer work experience
or surveying course. Send personal
data. Write Box A-l, State News.
5-3 1

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. $1,000 or best
offer. Phone 355-5578after 3 p.m.
3-3/1

EVERGREEN ARM« ' l i d one girl
to subl n C M j T t ' ' or sum'
mer 337-.J
3-2 28

apartment
or spring
10-3/4

FRANDOR AREA, large two-bed
room apartments. Furnished or un
furnished. 337-27«.
5-3/1

THE WINGED SPARTANS now own
a Cessna Cardinal - another good
reason to join and learn to. fly
or rent through your own Univer
sity club. Save with lowest rates,
best equipment, quality instruc
tion. Call 355-1178, 353-0230. 3530213.351-9301.
C

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Sunroof. FM
Radio. 25.000 miles. $1,000. Call
626-6307 after 8 p.m.
3-2'29

LUXURY
FOUR-man
available immediately
term. Phone 332-84«.

3 3 2 -5 0 5 1

TEMPEST 1963. New drive train,
brakes Clean throughout 355-5289
5-3/1

THliNDERBIRD 1962 Very good con
dition. 312 hp. mag wheels, rever
berator. etc.
$1,100. Call 351-4542
after 4 p.m.
3 -3/1

ONE OR two girls Beechwood Apart
ments. $52. After 5 : » p.m., 3518727.
5-2 28

TWO MEN for Cedar Village apart
ment immediately or spring 33285«.
5-3/1

M E LS AUTO SERVICE. Large or
small, we do them all. 1 1 « East
Grand River. 332-3255.
c

ACCIDENT PROBLEM. Call KALA
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP.
Small dents to large wrecks. Amer
ican and foreign cars. Guaranteed
work. 482-1286. 2628 East Kala
mazoo.
C

For Rent

For Rent
FOURTH GIRL needed Avondale
Spring term $52 month. Call 337»14.
5-2 29

$160.00

Auto Service & Parts

1200 E . Oakland

State News
Classified
355-8255

C a n c e lla tio n s

2 BEDROOM
F U R N IS H E D

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT for
permanent positions for men and
women in office, sales and techni
cal. IV 2-1543.
C-2 29

%

o n

C e d a r V illa g e
A p a r tm e n ts
SUMMER RENTAL

VOLKSWAGEN 1959. Sunroof, radio,
dependable
transportation.
$150.
482-3521.
3-2/28

FRANCIS AVIATION. So easy to
learn in the PIPER
CHERO
K E E !! Special $5.00 offer! 4841324.
c

Take advantage of our

— N o R e fu n d

For Rent

TEMPEST 1964. Two door. Rose.
Six, automatic, one owner $800
or best offer. 489-2129 after 4 p.m.
3-3/1

THIS ISN’T I T !
HOWEVER
• THIS IS THE TIME
to place your Ad for a ride home.

$ 2 .0 0

Automotive

CHEVELLE 1967 Malibu. four-door
hardtop.
Fully
equipped. 4,000
miles. $2,500 355-8213.
4-3/1

AUTOMOTIVE
EMPLOYMENT
POE RENT
POE SALE
LOST A POUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

Wednesday, February 28, 1968

37. Twitching
39. Proceed
40. As far as

(

Wednesday, February 28, 1988 Ç

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan
For Solo

For Solo
•SMITH
writer
koine.
noons

CORONA
Electric type
(Script).
Used only in
$U0 . Cell 137-8634. a fte r
1-1 /I I

ONE DOUBLE bed. Extra long with
foam rubber mattress. Also, one
overhead garage door with all
hardware and fittings. 317-7311.
3-1/1'
UHER 4000L Report professional
portable tape recorder and ac
cessories. Leas than five hours
use.
perfect
condition.
$271.00.
352-6040 after Tp.m.
3-1/1
STEREO COMPONENTS. Electric
voice amp. Garrard Changer, Jen, sen speakers,
complete system
$158.95 plus tax. THE DISC SHOP.
323 East Grand River, East Lan
sing. 311-1380.
1-2/28

«

BALDWIN SPINET piano, four years
old, like new 3800. 372-3187.
3-3/1
AMPLIFIER. TWIN reverb - Fen
der, $500 new. asking $325. Cash.
487-3235.
3-3/1
ZENITH 27" Television with stand
$30. 372-8784 after 5:30p.m.
3-3/1
SCUBA TANK and regulator. Ex
cellent condition. Must sell. Call
332-3110.
3-3/1
NIKON F 35mm F 2.0 lens. $175.
, Ask for Chuck at 355-2857 or 3538840.
3-2/28

1

FARFISA MINI compact organ. Good
condition, only $200. Call 393-4909.
3-3/1
SYSTEM: FISHER 400.
turntable, AR. Jensen
$320. Glen Owen, 332-3574.

Rek-O-Kut
speakers.
3-3/1

GAS STOVE 30" Detroit jewel. Norge
refrigerator.
2 1/2
years.
3722782.
3-2/29

,

1964 PACEMAKER S’, f 41’. One.
bedroom.
Excellent
condition.
$1.500. Call 828-8307 after 6 p.m. 3-2/29

L o ti A Found
BLUE MSU jacket G lcnt* are ini
tialed. M.K. 355-9057.
1-2/27
LOST: FEMALE beagle with red
collar. Sunday night behind Gables.
Reward! 351-0906.
3-3/1
LOST: THURSDAY night. WIM pop!
lockers. Pearl on gold chain. Re
ward! Barbara Rudnick. 332-3516.
33/1

P t r tonal
FINEST OUR available this Friday
and March $9. Sargeant Peppers
with an English motown accent.
Wayne, at 351-9359. Bill at 3377274.
3-2/29
DINO AND THE DYNAMICS avail
able March 8, 9. Now booking spring
term. 351-4207
C-2/29
POETRY WANTED for Anthology.
IDLE WILD
PUBLISHERS
543
Frederick
San
Fransisco.
Cali
fornia.
C-2/29

Students with local address
outside of East Lansing,
please request your landlord
to contact Off-Campus Coun
cil 355- 8300, If they want
their living unit listed in an
off-campus directory.
F R E E !! A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment
call
484-4519.
MERLE
NORMAN
COSMETICS
STUDIO. 1600 East Michigan.
C-2 29

ELECTROLUX
VACUUM cleaner
with all attachments including pol
isher. (Good condition) $25. OX 46031.
3-2/29

STUDENT SPECIAL save money. 10
per cent . discount for your dry
cleaning shirt needs. Wash only
20c load. WENDROWS COIN LAUN
DRY CLEANERS. 3006 Vine. One
block west of Sears. Frandor. 7
a.m.-11 p.m.
C-2/29

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale.
Brand new portables. $49.50. $5.
per month. Large selection of re' conditioned used machines. * Sing
ers, Whites. Necchis, New Home
and
"many
others." $19.95 to
$39.96. Terms. EDWARDS DIS
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-0448
C-2/29

YARN SALE. Brunswick knitting
worsted 4 oz. skeins, formerly
$1.55.
now $1.00 for self-wind.
$1.25 for pull out skeins.: Pomfret sport yarn and orlon. 2 oz
skeins. 75c: Sale ends March 1.
YARN AND FABRIC CENTER. Ma
son. 676-2973. Open Friday eve
nings.
C-2/29

BIRTHDAY CAKES. 7" - $3.80:
8" - $4.12: 9" • $4.90. delivered.
Also sheet cakes. KWAST BAK
ER IE S IV 4-1317.
C-2/29

SILVERTONE
PROMOTIONS
bands for all occasions. All prices.
Call collect. Steve. AC 313-3562163.356-2239.
32/29

KODACOLOR FILM. Size 620. 128.
or 127. only 98c with this ad.
MAREK REXALL DRUGS. Pres
cription center at Frandor. New
lower everyday discount prices. C-2/29

YOUR DREAM OF extra cash can
come true when you put a lowcost Want Ad to work for you.
1 Yy one and see!

WEDDING DRESS and Veil, never
worn. Size 8. Best offer: Used
bridesmaids dresses. 332-1139.
5-2/29
ACHTUNG! TELEFUNKEN has ar
rived - imported direct from Ger
many. For great buys on high
quality stereo systems, tape re
corders,
and short-wave
radios
> see NEJAC OF EAST LANSING,
543 East Grand River.
c
BICYCLE SAUES, rentals and serv
ices. Also used. EAST LANSING
CYCLE, 1215 East Grand River.
Call 332-8303.
C
ELECTRO VOICE PROMOTION on
stereo systems.
FM, multiplex,
Garrard
changer
and
speakers
complete, $253.80 up. MAIN ELEC
TRONICS,
882-5035.
5558
South
Pennsylvania.
C
DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save 50 per
cent or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $2S-$150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE.
509 East Michigan. Phone 485-4391 C
condition, f S O L O ' old,
as needed. IV 9-1914*

defrost
3-2/28

‘/»PRICE New Sterling. Towle Old
Master. $150. 5-5 piece setting.
Mrs.
Berg
355-6450
ext.
240.
iweekdays).
5-3/1
FIRST
QUALITY materials and
workmanship.
OPTICAL
DIS
COUNT.
416
Tussing
Building.
Phone IV 2-4887.
C-3/1
TURNTABLE WITH Magnetic Ellip
tical cartridge $35. Call 351-9255 *
after 4:30.
3-2/28

USED TABLE mode! TV. Good work
ing condition $30. 618 West Barnes.
3-2/29
UNFINISHED DRESSER. $15 Norelco portable tape recorder, good
condition. $30 482-7801.
5-2/28
GE SOLID state stereo. AM-FM
radio. Two 12" speakers plus two
8” speakers. $188.50. Also, men’s
new ski boots and poles. Must
sell. $45. 351-7163 after 6 p.m.
5-2/28
THERE IS NO mystery about Want
Ads . . . call today and watch your
don’t needs disappear quickly!

ACAPULCO
MEXICO CITY.
SPRING BREAK. 9 days. Jet. lux
ury hotel, bullfights, parties, etc.
Limited space available. 351-9189
details, reservations. NOW!
10-3 1
HOLDEN HALL
presents
THE
OTHERSIDE this Saturday 9-12 p.m.
3-3/1
FORTY TOP Soul and Rock bands.
Gary Lazar. 351-8907. or MIDMICHIGAN
TALENT
AGENCY.
351-5665.
C-2/29

Peanuts Personal
M.K.W. HAPPY 20th. Only one more
to go. E. A S.
1-2/28
CREEP: Last week-end was beau
tiful: I love you! Floater.
1-2 '28
DEAR Q.C.S.T. - Even skinny brats
become 22. Patience is a virtue.
BONES.
1-2 28
GRAND
LARCENY
isn't funny.
Please return our crest immed
iately. Delta Zeta's.
1-2/28
CONGRATULATIONS TO our cham
pion basketball team. D.Z. 's.
1-2/28
D.G. PLEPG ES: We love soft fluffy
ones too. Phi Psi's.
1-2/28

Real Estate
THREE NEW homes available for
immediate occupancy. Three bed
rooms, rec room, two car garage.
It» baths. Located in Haslett sub
division. Near MSU. schools, golf
club. Sold by builder. Call 3392826 or 332-5818.
1-2 28

Service
DIAPER SERVICE - Diaparene An
tiseptic Process approved by Doc
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times, Yours or Ours. Baby Clothes
washed free. No deposit. AMERI
CAN DIAPER SERVICE 914 East
Gier Street-Phone 482-0864.
C
ALTERATIONS. RE-STYLING and
dress making for ladies. Experi
enced. reasonable. 355-5855
3-3/1

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: typist and mulUlith,
offset printing. Dissertations, the
ses, manuscripts, general typing.
IBM, 17 years experience. 3328384.
C

'Animals
AFGHAN puppies - six weeks old.
AKC. shots, all colors. Holt, 6940093.
5-3/5
* TROPICAL FISH and equipment.
Excellent buy. Reasonable prices.
351-9363 after 5 p.m.
5-3/1
NOAH'S ARK. PETS. Weekdays till
8:00 p.m. 223 Ann, East Lansing.
3-2/28
MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS. Excep
tional
puppies. AKC. Excellent
blood line and disposition. 4829783.
3-2/29

Mobil# Homes
MOBILE HOME $' x 29'. Student.
Must sell. Phone 393-3887 after
5p.m.
4-3/1
8' x 40' ONE bedroom. Completely

redecorated. Fifteen minutes from
campus 841-4028.
3-2/38

I <f

WINDSOR 1915 13' x 60'. Two bed
room. Excellent condition. Immed
iate possess!«. Terms. Call 66S2188.
3-8/30

TYPING WANTED. Manuscript or
research only. Electric. Pick up
and delivery. Familiar with med
ical terminology. 487-0496.
3-2/29
MANY HAPPY USERS remember
the name “Wand Ads" because
they know they work. Try one and
you'll see!
ELECTRIC - REPORTS, theses, etc.
Accurate, low prices - prompt
service. 332-4516.
5-3/4
TYPING TERM papers. Any length.
Pick-up. delivery available. 3320447.
4-3/1
TERM PAPERS. Theses, .disserta
tions. manuscripts. Corona Elec
tric. E lite p ria i 132-8506.
C-2/29
CAROL WINELY Smith Corona Elec
tric. Theses, term papers, gen
eral typing- Spartan Village. 3562804.
C-2/»
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: Ten profeesional thesis typists. IBM Selectrics. MulUlith offset printing. 8371927.
c

BBRSOK
Open petitioning for positions
on the Mad H atter’s Midway
Carnival committee w ill be
held through Friday in the
Union Board office from 9 a.m .4:30 p.m.

* * *
The SDS Peace and Freedom
Committee w ill meet a t 8:30
tonight in 38 Union. The public
is invited.

* •a
The Society of Classical
Guitar w ill hold an organi
zational meeting at 7:30 to
night in Union Parlor C.

* * *
The Student Education As
sociation w ill sponsor a discus
sion of “ Methods Courses, Pre
sent and Future” at 7:30 to
night in the Fifth Floor Faculty
Lounge, Erickson Hall.

* * *
The Natural Science Council
will meet at 7 tonight in 104
Natural Science Bldg.

* * *
The Anthropology Club and
Department w ill sponsor Lesley
White, speaking on “ Anthro
pology and the Science of Cul
ture," a t 8 tonight in 109 South
Kedzie Hall.

* * *
The Chess Club w ill meet
at 7:15 tonight in 304 Bessey
Hall.

Summer Night"
p.m. Friday, and
Valentino film s at
Saturday, all in
Hall.

at 7 and 9
two Rudolph
7 and 9 p.m.
109 Anthony

* * *

The Child Development Club
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Lab Preschool Unit 3, across
from the Student Services Bldg..
to discuss hospital programs in
child development.

•* •
There w ill be study break
mixer from 6-8 p.m. Thurs
day in the East McDonel
Lower Lounge.
Music by the
WMCD disc jockeys.

* * ■*
There w ill be a m ixer in
Shaw Hall from 9-12 p.m.
Friday.
Music by Francis X
and the Bushmen and The Glass
Blanket, admission 35 cents.

* * *
Two Soviet students from the
University of Michigan will
discuss Soviet life at 7:30
tonight in 108B Wells Hall.

The MSU Concert Band will
present its winter concert at
4 p.m. Sunday in the Auditorium.
The Promenaders w ill meet
H arry Begian, director of
at 7 tonight in 34 Women's
bands, w ill conduct the concert
I.M . Bldg. for open dance and
band for the first time since
lessons.
he succeeded form er director
♦ *-■%
Leonard Falcone, who retired
The Freshman Home Eco
last year.
nomics Club w ill meet at 7
Carl O rff’s “ Carmina Burtonight in 305 Home Economics
ana.” transcribed for the band
Bldg. for a tour of the interior
by John Krance. w ill highlight
design lab.
the concert.
• * *
“ Krance
incorporated
the
Tower Guard w ill meet
vocal solos of the original
at 7:30 tonight at Beaumont
Tower.
The Free University w ill
offer the following classes
this evening:
A class in Chess a t 7 p.m.
in 309 Bessey H all, taught by
Bill Devin, Tulsa, Okla.. jun
ior.
A class on Oriental Poetry
and its Philosophy w ill be held
at 8 p.m. in 214 Berkey Hall,
taught by Dhirendra Sharma.
visiting professor of philosophy,
linguistics and Oriental and
African languages.

* * *
The F ilm Society w ill pre
sent “ The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari” at 7 and 9 tonight, Ing
m ar Berman's “ Smiles of a

Service
Typing Sarvlc#
THESES AND Term papers. Typed
neat and accurate. Carole. 3371893
3-3/1
LIPPINCOTT'S
PROFESSIONAL
IBM typing.
Individual resumes
typed automaUcally. Mary Martha,
489-6479: Fayann. 489-0358.
3-3/1
MERRILYN VAUGHN types with
great speed and accuracy. Call
339-8751.
' 10-3/8
EXPERIENCED TYPIST for theses
or term papers. BS degree IBM
Electric typewriter.
Call Grace
Rutherford. ED 7-0138.
3-2/28
MARILYN CARR: Legal secretary,
typing at home. Electric typewrit
er. After 5:30 p.m. and weekends,
393-2654. Pick-up and delivery.
c
ANY KIND OF typing in my home.
489-2514.
C
STUDENT DISCOUNT - SHEILA
CAMPBELL.
Experienced
typist.
Electric.
Term
papers,
theses.
337-2134.
C
EFFICIENT AND ConscienUous typ
ing spoken here. Jean Chappell.
355-1002.
5-3/1
TYPING DONE in my home 2 V, blocks
from campus. 332-1619.
20-3/4
BARBI MEL. professional typist.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 3324255.
C
SHARON VLIET. Experienced typ
ist. Electric typewriter. Call 4844218.
19-3/8

Transportation
NEED RIDERS. Round Vip to Flor
ida. spring break. Call 484-6316;
It no answer, call ED 7-9318.
11-3/8

Wonted
BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive. RH negative with posi
tive factor-$7.S0. A negative, B
negative, and AB negative. $16.8$.
O negative - $12.00.
MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
807 East Grand River, East Lan
sing- Hours: 9 2 : » Monday, Tues
day and Friday: 12-6:» Wednes
day and Thursday. 287-71».
C
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. Will
do ladies' and men's alterations.
2721416.
22/»

Vu Van Thai, Vietnamese
ambassador to the U.S. in
1986 and 1967, w ill speak on
“ Prospects of Political Dev
elopment in South Vietnam "
Sunday in Wonders Kiva.
Thai, a participant in the
Vietnamese
national
revolu
tion, served as director gen
eral of planning and admin
istrator of foreign aid for
South Vietnam from 1955 to
1957.
Thai broke with the Ngo
Dinh Diem regime in 1961
and
became
economic ad
viser to the United Nations.
Today Thai is associated
with the Brookings Institute
in Washington D.C., a politi
cal and economic research
organization. associated with
the United Nations.
An
independent
outspoken
nationalist, Thai is known as
an eminent scholar, admin
istrator and diplomat.
The program, sponsored by
MSU’s James Madison Col
lege, is open to the public.
The hour of the speech w ill
be designated later.

N e w leader to debut
at concert Sunday

* * *

* * *

Diplomat
gives talk
on S. Viet

composition into the band a r
rangement.'’ Begian said.
Besides the Orff work, the
band w ill perform "Ballade for
Saxophone" by A. Reed. Jack
Kripl,
instructor in music,
w ill be featured as soloist.
Other works include “ Lola
Flores, Paso Doble" by Tucci:
"Overture to 'Colas Breugnon' "
by Kabalevsky: "Introduction
and Samba" by Whitney: “ Pre
lude and Fugue in D Minor"
by Handel, and "Fiesta del
Pacifico" by Nixon.

PanHel line-up
On this year’s Pan-Hal Executive Council are (seatad) Judy Moore, Portage
junior, recording secretary; Judy Campbell, Cincinnati, Ohio, junior, president;
Judl Johns, Birmingham junior, corresponding secretary, and Jane Lau, Evans
v ille , Ind., junior, ASMSU representative. Standlng-Randl Johnson, Birmingham
junior, treasurer; Sue Sot m o, Franklin junior, 1st vice president; Mary Lee
Camp, Midland junior, 3rd vice president, and Susie Gerber, Washington, D.C«,
junior, 2nd vice president.
State News Photo by Dick Best

MSU—PUBLIC SCHOOL

Cooperativegivesinterns
moretimeinclassroom

An MSU cooperative pro
gram with the Michigan public
schools gives elementary edu
cation majors the experience of
teaching during their entire
senior year of college.
This
is the Elem entary Intern Pro
gram (E IP ), a division of
MSU's College of Education.
It has been called “ a wedding
between theory and practice"
in teaching kindergarten through
eighth
grades,
by
Robert
Schmatz associate professor
of education.
The student beginning E IP
must submit an application to
an internship center, usually

Placement Bureau
Students must register In person at
the Placement Bureau at least two
days prior to the date of a interview.
Monday-Friday, March 4-8:
United States Marine Corps: All
majors, all colleges, all classes.
United States Navy: All majors,
all colleges, all classes.
Monday. March 4:
Alexander Grant and Co.: Account
ing <B,M>.
Atlas Chemical
Industries,
Inc.:
Chemical
engineering
(B.M).
me
chanical engineering and electrical
engineering
(B)
and chemistry
(B.M.Dl.
Bassett Unified School District (La
Puente. Calif.): Early and later ele
mentary education,
special educa
tion. mentally handicapped and re
medial reading, general science. Eng
lish. home economics, industrial arts,
mathematics.
physical
education
(women's), business education and
orthopedically handicapped (B.M).
The Bastian-Blessing Co.: All ma
jors of the college of business and
mechanical engineering (B).
Burgess and Niple. Limited: Civil
and
sanitary
engineering
(B.M).
electrical engineering (B) and me
chanical engineering.
Department of Air Force. Air Force
Contract Management Division: Elec
trical
and mechanical engineering
(B.M.D) and all majors of the col
lege of business (B.M ).
Detroit Bank and Trust: All ma
jors of the college of business, arts
and letters, communication arts and
social science l B ).
Fairfax
County (Virginia) School
Board: Early and later elementary
education, physical education, special
education, mentally and physically
handicapped.
speech
correction,
physical science, art, English, home
economics, industrial arts, Spanish.
French,
mathematics,
music
(in
strumental and vocal), general sci
ence. biology, chemistry, social sci
ence. history, business education, in
dustrial arts
(electricity, electron
ics. metals, machine shop). German.
Latin.
Russian,
remedial
reading,
physics and geography (B.M).
Flint Community Schools: All ele
mentary. secondary and special edu
cation I B.M)
Hammond
(Indiana)
Public
Schools: Early and later elementary
education,
physical education, art,
music, special correction, guidance,
remedial
reading,
general science,
counseling. English, home economics,
industrial
arts,
German, Spanish.
French, mathematics, physical edu
cation. science, business education,
biology.
chemistry
and physics
(B.M).
A. T. Kearney and Co., Inc.: In
dustrial
administration.
marketing,
personnel and labor and industrial
relations.
financial
administration,
transportation
administration
and
distribution, mathematics and statis
tics (M).
Lincoln
National
Life
Insurance
Co.: Mathematics, all m ajors of the
coDege of business (B.M) and all
majors of the colleges of arts and
letters, communication arts and so
cial science (B).
Marine Midland Trust Co. of Western
New York: All majors, all colleges
(Bland all MBA's.
Merck and Co.. Inc.. Mechanical
engineering
<B,M>,
chemical
en
gineering
(B.M.D)
and chemistry
(D).
Montgomery
County
(Maryland)
Public Schools: Early and later ele
mentary education, physical educa
tion. art, music, special education,
mentally, acoustically and physically
handicapped, maladjusted, speech cor
rection, guidance, remedial reading.

counseling. English, industrial arts.
French, mathematics, science, gen
eral science, biology, physical science,
social science, geography, history,
business education, language, Spanish,
chemistry, physics and driver educa
tion (B.M).
Naval Weapons Center, Corona Lab
oratories, Naval Fleet Missile, Sys
tems Analysis and Evaluation Group:
Electrical engineering and physics
(B.M.D) and mechanical engineering (B.M).
Park-Ohio Industries, Inc.:
Elec
trical
and mechanical engineering
(B).
H. Douglas Singer Zone Center,
State of Illinois: Nursing (B.M).
Social Security Administration: All
majors, all colleges (B.M).
Trans World Airlines. Inc.:
Ac
counting and financial administra
tion (B.M), all MBA's, labor and
industrial relations and economics
(M),
marketing
(B.M).
trans
portation (B). electrical, mechani
cal and civil engineering and com
puter science iB.M).
Union
Carbide
Corp..
Materials
Systems Division Stellite Works: Me
chanical and metallurgical engineer
ing (B.M).
White Plains Public Schools: Early
and later elementary education, phys
ical Education, art. music, special
education, mentally and physically
handicapped, remedial reading. Eng
lish. general science, industrial arts,
mathematics, social science and phys
ics (B,M).
Tuesday. March 5:
Agricultural
Research
Service.
USDA: Agronomy, animal husbandry,
botany, chemistry, dairy, mechanical,
chemical and agricultural engineer
ing. entomology, parasitology, phar
macology. physics, plant pathology,
plant physiology, soil science, veter
inary medicine, biology, botany, zool
ogy (invertebrate), mycology, nematology. plant pathology, biochemistry
and microbiology (B.M.D).
Altschuler. Melvoin and Glasser:
Accounting (B.M).
Baldwinsville Academy and Cen
tral School (New York): Early and
later elementary education, art. music,
special education, mentally handi
capped, maladjusted, speech- correc
tion. guidance and remedial read
ing. social science. English, Span
ish. mathematics, driver education,
French, physical education (men's),
psychology, general science, biology
and chemistry (B.M).
Brevard County (Florida)
Board
of Public Instruction: All elemen
tary and secondary education (except
boy's physical education and social
studies) (B.M).
Bureau of Reclamation: Civil, elec
trical and mechanical
engineering
IB.M).
Chevron Chemical Co.. Ortho Divi
sion: Marketing (B).
Claremont (Calif.) Unified School
District: All elementary, secondary
and special education (B.M).
Clark
County
(Nevada)
School
District: Early and later elementary
education, physical education, art,
music, special education, mentally
handicapped, speech correction, re
medial reading, art. business educa
tion, English, home economics, in
dustrial arts, journalism. German,
Spanish. French, mathematics, biol
ogy.
physical science,
social sci
ence, drama and speech, distribu
tive education and library (B.M).
Combustion
Engineering,
Inc.:
Chemical, electrical and mechanical
engineering,
metallurgy,
mechanics
and
materials science
(B.M), civil
and sanitary engineering and mathe
matics (B).
El
Monte (Calif.)
School Dis-

trict: Early and later elementary
education, physical education, spe
cial education, mentally handicapped,
maladjusted, remedial reading, Eng
lish, home economics, industrial arts,
Spanish, mathematics, science, so
cial science, and history (B.M).
Fremont
(Calif.)
Unified School
District: Early and later elementary
education,
core or block, physical
education, art. music, special educa
tion, mentally, acoustically and phys
ically handicapped, maladjusted, speech
correction, guidance, remedial read
ing. counseling. English, health educa
tion. home economics, industrial arts
journalism, language, German, Span
ish, French, mathematics, science,
general
science,
physical
science,
speech,
business education, driver
education.
biology.
chemistry and
physics (B.M).
Greenwich (Conn.) Board of Edu
cation: Early and later elementary
education,
French. Spanish, physical
education,
music
(vocal), special
education
(emotionally
disturbed),
speech correction, visiting teacher,
home economics, industrial arts, Span
ish. remedial reading, general sci
ence. geography, mentally handicapped.
English, mathematics, biology, his
tory (non-west), anthropology, busi
ness education, counseling (male),
psychology
(examiner).
chemistry,
physics, economics, visiting teacher
and humanities (B.M) and a house
master position.
Hyster Co.: Marketing, accounting
and financial administration, indus
trial «administration, and mechanical
engineering (B).
HT Research Institute: Chemical,
electrical and mechanical engineer
ing,
mathematics
and statistics
(B.M.D)
and metallurgy,
mechan
ics and materials science and physics
and astronomy (M.D).
Kern County (Calif.) Joint Union
High School District: Art. business
education, driver education. English,
home economics. Spanish, French,
mathematics.
music
( instrumental
and vocal), physical education, sci
ence. general science, biology, chem
istry. physical science, social sci
ence, economics, geography, history,
special education,
mentally handi
capped, speech correction and speech
(B.M).
Krafts Foods: Dairy and food sci
ence, accounting and financial ad
ministration. chemistry, management,
and marketing and transportation ad
ministration (B).
Lakewood (Mich.) Public Schools:
All elementary, secondary and spe
cial education ( B.M ).
Laventhol. Krekstein. Horwath and
Horwath: Accounting (B.M).
Nankin Mills School District (West
land. Mich.): All elementary, secon
dary and special education (B.M ).
Oak Park and River Forest High
School
(111.):
Counseling,
English,
industrial arts (electronics), mathe
matics. physical education, biology
and physical science ( B,M ).
Parke, Davis and Co.: Biology (B),
chemistry
(B.M.D), " chemical and
mechanical engineering, and market
ing
(B.M),
financial
administra
tion and industrial administration (B)
and biology/statistics (M.D).
San Juan Unified School District
(Carmichael,
Calif.):
Early
and
later elementary education, special
education, mentally handicapped, acous
tically and physically handicapped, mal
adjusted, speech correction, remedial
reading, art, home ecooomici, indus
trial arts, Spanish, French, mathe
matics, physical education (women's),
science, and all secondary and spe
cial education ( B,M ).
TRW Systems Group: All majors
of the colleges of engineering and
natural science (B.M).

closest to his hometown, or
the center on campus, in the
College of Education.
The
majority of students spend the
freshman and sophomore years
at a community college, in one
of the center areas. However,
about one-third of the students
begin on campus then transfer
to a center.
The student then spends the
summer term after the sopho
more year and the fall term of
the junior year on campus.
He w ill return to the center
to which he had applied and
complete the junior and senior
years.
E IP gives the student at
least one-half day per week
in the classroom while learning
teaching methods. This is the
same classroom in which the
student w ill teach during the
senior or internship year, said
Schmatz.
This gives the intern the
advantage of knowing his stu
dents before he begins student
teaching. He can then return
to the methods class and dis
cuss, with other E IP student
teachers, those methods that
were successful and any prob
lems encountered.
Program innovation
The
regular
elementary
teaching program has no class
room experience of this kind
before student teaching which
occurs during the last term of
the senior year.
The senior year in E IP is
the internship year.
The in
tern is still an MSU student
and enrolls for credits and pays
fees. He is advised by an in
tern consultant who is an ex
perienced teacher from the co
operating school district. Each
consultant advises five or six
interns and spends an average
oi one day each week in each
intern's classroom.
During this internship year,
the intern receives a salary
of about two-thirds a regular
beginning teacher, which is
paid by the school district.
Following the successful com
pletion of the internship year,
the student receives a Bachelor
of Arts degree, the same as
the regular elementary teaching
program graduate. But the in

tern has the advantage*of a full
year of teaching experience.
After the internship year,
the intern and the school dis
trict have no binding contract.
However, most interns accept
positions in the same districts.
James E . Snoddy, assistant
professor of education and
coordinator of E IP in the Battle
Creek Area Center, said, “ to
the best of m y knowledge every
EEP graduate has been asked to
teach in the internship school
district: but for many reasons,
not all interns accept."
Progress and expansion
E IP began at MSU in 1959,
with a Ford Foundation grant,
by Leland Dean, now assistant
dean and director of Teaching
Education, and W illiam V. Hicks,
who is no longer at the univer
sity.
A t first there were five co
operating centers in the state
and the graduating class con
sisted of 80 students.
Since
its conception, E IP has become
self-supporting and this year
will graduate about 300 students.
The number of centers have
increased to ten to include:
Alpena,
Bay
City-Saginaw.
Battle Creek. Grand Rapids,
Highland Park-Detroit, Lansing,
Livonia. Macomb, Pontiac and
Part Huron areas.
The directors of the program
have found that about 90 per
cent of E IP graduates are still
teaching two years after gradu
ation, compared to only 50
per cent of the regular elemen
tary teacher graduates after
the same period.
This program is beginning
to reach other universities.
Schmatz with James D. Hoff
man, associate professor of
education, were co-chairmen
of the National Conference of
the Association of Student
Teaching held last summer at
the University of Rhode Island.
Here was discussed the im 
plementation of sim ilar pro
grams into other universities.
Some universities such as
State College of Oregon and
Central Michigan University,
already have sim ilar programs.
Many others plan this type
of program based on MSU's
success.

W ork-travel program
available in Europe
Spend your summer vacation
in Europe. Sounds great doesn't
it? Through the International
Student
Information Service
(ISIS) almost anyone can do
it.
The ISIS is an integrated
work-travel program available
to anyone between the ages of
17 and one half to 40. Founded
in 1959, to date, it has placed
over 3,280 applicants in Eng
lish,
French,
Germ an ami
other language areas.
The standard fee of 8475
pays for passage on a group
charter flight, health and ac
cident
insurance,
securing
foreign work permits and the
orientation program.
However, if a student pro
vides his own transportation
the fee is reduced to ^1150.
The campus representative
for MSU, Ken Carpenter, Grand
Rapids freshman, can provide
applications until the M ay 1
deadline, but warns that as
signments are made on a first
come, first serve basis.

The nine work categories
include factories, construction,
restaurant and resort hotels,
farms, camp counseling, child
care, hospital work, work camps
and
special
interest
jobs,
(teaching,
salesman,
cleri
cal).
Participants in the program
earn the same wages as their
co-workers and thdke wages
are subject to taxation.
The
average wage is 8140 a month.
Most jobg include room and
board.
Jobs are available in Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Scan
dinavia and the Netherlands for
monolingual Americans. If you
have a good command of Ger
man. you might he able to work
in Austria, Germany or Switaerland.
Belgium, France and
Switzerland are reserved for
those who apeak French.
Other
recently
available
foreign language areas include
Spain, Italy, Portugal, North
Africa. Janan and Greece.
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Appropriations
(coetlnMd frees page one)
He said the bill contained
“ the aaine language as the
bill before (last year), ex
cept a “ couple of penalties’’
had been taken out.
The provisions still re
tained, despite a lawsuit by
U-M, MSU and Wayne State
contesting them, include the
quota on out of state stu
dents, a ban on letting con
tracts for self-liquidating pro
jects expanding or beginning
new programs without legis
lative approval.
Philip J. May, vice presi
dent for business and finance,
called the recommended ap
propriations for MSU “a very
tight budget.“'
“ Even the governor’s recom
mendations (which were cut
by $400,000) made it tight
for u s," said May. “ I haven’t
studied the bill, but Jack Breslin
is trying to find the rationale
of the com m ittee.”
Breslin, secretary to the
University and chief overseer
on negotiations with the legis
lature, was unavailable for
comment. His office said he
had gone back down to the
Capitol.
When asked about the hopes
for the four year medical
school, May said the Univer
sity had made a “ strong” re
quest for* it in the hearings
last December.
May noted that changes in the
bill could be made from the
Senate floor during discussion
of it, though that was not

generally the case. He also
suggested that hopes may ha
“reitinerated' in the capital
outlay funds.
“ There’s a good proba
bility,” Mid May, “ but only
time will tell."
Varner, who had protested
over the governor’s recom
mendations for Oakland, said
he was “ completely baffled”
by the bill.

becoming law.
With Asians arriving at Lon
don airport from Kenya in an
increasing flow of hundreds a
day, Wilson stepped in and in
troduced the new law which
seeks to stem the flow to 1,500
a year.
The Asians coming in were
holders of British passports
granted when Kenya became in
dependent from British rule.
Fending off charges of rac
ism, Home Secretary Jam es
Callaghan said in the Commons
debate that the bill to limit
the current flow of Asians from
Kenya would deal in the long
run with a million nonwhites
in former British colonies who
might want to settle in B rit
ain.
The bill enables the govern
ment to set a yearly immigra
tion quota of 1,500 for British
citizens who were not born

C O FFE E

IfO I V E E K M n i A J L - l l P . I I .
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ILIMIT
ONE,
I PLEASE
¡WITH $5
jFOOD
PURCHASE

JUST A FEW BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS AT

3301 EAST MICHIGAN AVE.

WE RESERVE
quantity Rights

Tonkin

(continued from page one)
Two destroyers-the
Mad
dox and the C. Turner Joywere engaged in a wraithlike
nightime engagement with North
Vietnamese boats in the Tonkin
Gulf on Aug. 4, 1964. The in
cident
prestaged
retaliation
against the boats’ bases by U.S.
bombers, and resulted in Con
gress passing the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution empowering Presi
dent Johnson to “ take all neces
sary
measures”
to repel
further aggression. From this
point the U.S. fighting in Viet
nam escalated.
Testimony in the Foreign
Relations Committee hearing
developed that the commander
of the Maddox, on his patrol
of the North Vietnam coast,
had as a specific intelligencegathering
requirement
the
“ sampling of electronic en
vironment radars and navi
gation aids. ”
_______________

Britain limits immigration
(continued from page one)
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in Britain and whose parents
were not either.
Critics say
the proposal has the effect of
distinguishing between white
and nonwhite holders of B rit
ish passports.
Thousands of Asian resi
dents of Kenya have fled the
former British colony because
its government, pressing an
Africanization program, has
denied them work and business
permits.
Quentin Hogg, the Conserva
tive spokesman on home affairs,
pledged his backing for the
bill, Mying:
“ We desire no
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CORN M UFFIN M IX 7\ ^
SPUD FLAKES
B IXM IX, FLAPS

2 1/2 OZ.
W T.
6 1/2 OZ.
W T.

c

EACH
PKG.

MORRELL ROLL

3 9 0 ^ 654 PORK SAUSAGE

WYLER’S SOUP MIXES
HUNT’S TOMATO SAUCE

OSCAR MAYER

10 OZ.
WT. PKG.

630

LINK SAUSAGE

ASST.
FLAVORS

I 3/4 - 2 OZ.
EA.

W T.

8 O Z. W T.

CAN

90
90

YOUR CHOICE MICHIGAN UNCLASSIFIED

113 SIZE CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

PO TATO ES

DOZ.

MICH.

M M T IA H APPLES
U.S. NO. I MICHIGAN

» K L R N S APPLES

PY-O-MY MIXES
M ac. and Cheese 3 5 /8 Oz. Wt.
Blueberry Muffins 5 1/2 Oz. W t.
Whipped Topping 2 Oz. W t.
Brownio M ix 4 Oz. W t.
Pound Cake M ix 6 1/2 Oz. Wt.
Scalloped Potatoes 2 1 /4 Oz. W t.

MICHIGAN

STEELE » A P P L E S
U.S. NO. f MC IN TOSH OR

e Bast LenslM

c

HALF

REG. 59c VALUE

LEAN BEEF

"SPECTATOR" — Crisply tailored m atching
French-cuffed shirt, accented w ith white cotton
pique bound edges and cuffs. Sizes: S-M-L.

COTTAGE
CHEESE_

GAL.

PERCH

CHOP SUEY MEAT

"POVKA PUFF" I— One-piece boyleg in puckered
e la s tic iz e ^ p o lk a dot F ortrd and Cotton . . .
puffed-textured fo r surface excitement. "C ustom
C u p " Swim Bra. Colors: T u rq u o ise /W h ite ;
Sizes: 8-14
$24«o

ICE CREAM
REG. 89c

0

FILLETS

BONELESS VEAL AND PORK

Just on* of a large
selection from top manufacturers

REG. 29ç COUNTRY FRESH

HALF VANILLA-HALF CHOC.
IHALF VANILLA - HALF STRAW.

LB.

DELICIOUS OCEAN

VEAL CHOPS

designed by
Oleg Cassini

ICOUNTRY FRESH HALF & HALF

0

P IC N IC S

second-class citizens.
F rid a y Haar The

LB.
CAN

LB.
BAG

YELLOW ONIONS
3 & 39C

EACH
PKG.

